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1. IlflOBWGTIOI 
fli® of ieag-ehalned organometallic oomponnds is 
of interest for seir&ral reason®. Th© eompounds themaelves 
wM.y prow ms®ful m llpophtlio oh@moth#rap©uticals, or they 
»ay haf® other wses from whlefe tbelr lower homologs ar© 
barred Ijy reason of their •volatility, solubility behavior, 
toxloity, or liiflaaBia-billty. fhey may serve as tools for 
introducing long ©:haln®- into organic compounds. Prcan the 
standpoint of pure organle ©he-ialstry, they are a contribution 
to^  our Imowledge of feoaology* 
Relatively few long-ohained organometallic compounds have 
toeen prepared* Aside from a few lithluia, sodium, magnesiuia, 
and aereury derivatives, the suhject has received very little 
consideration* the investigations described in this thesla 
are oomeemed chiefly with the higher alkyl eompounds, from 
d<«lesyl t©' oetadecyl, of the metals of the first, second, 
fourth, and fifth groups of the periodic table.. 
II. mSfOEICAI. 
Compounds of the first periodic group, 
fh® p3P©pai*ation of dodeeyllithlimi in diethyl other from 
n-dodeeyl broalcS© and lltMua has b««n described (1)» Dodecyl 
tormina was rather than do<3©oyl chloride, although 
2i®gl©r and Coloaint CS) had obtaiaed considerably better re­
sults with n-hntjl eshloride than with n-butyl bromide. The 
field of aodeeyllithima was reported to be 36*5% when the 
broaid® was added slowljji or when it was added all at 
on®©. It has been foand, however, that the simple acid-baae 
titration Method C5) used in this study (1) is not applicable 
to ©rganolithiiai eempoiaiids (4) and espeoially to organolithiiim 
coapomds prepared in ether {5). fhe yield of dodeoyllithium 
was therefore probably somewhat lower than 30^ » More recently 
( 
Heyt and Gllman C@| reported the preparation of n-dodecyl-
litM\aa and n-tetradeeyllithiim, but the yields were not stated. 
1. Gllmn, Eoellner, and Selby, J* Chea. Soc., 55, 1252 
,Ci95S). 
2. Eiegler and Coloniiis, Ann., 479, 135 (1930). 
3. Giloan, WilMnson, Fishel, and Meyers, J. te. Chem. Soc., 
45, 150 U92SI. 
4» A. H» lawtoeia, mpmblished work. 
5. 2iegl»r, CrBssMmn, Kleiner, and Sehifer, Ann., 473, 1 
(1920I• 
€• Hoyt and Siliaan, Proc^ . Iowa Aead. S£l., 45, 135 (1938). 
# 3 
fm%M (7) pr@par®^  la-'OotmcSeejllitliliBs frcaa th® bromide. Th® 
yield was 41% hj sii^ l© tltratiai. 
A study of tim rat# of hyarogenatlon of llthlim ccaapomids 
in b©n»n© solution showed, that in this reaction the reac-
ti¥ltj of the llthlim alk^ls deereased as the length of the 
eh&ia laer#a»#d* While »ethylllthi«» reacted in S8#5 hours, 
B-MptyllitlilM® refiiired 66 hours, and n-dodecjllithiiaa re-
qtiired 91 hour#.. The method of preparation and the yield of 
th® dodeeyllitliiiatt w«r® not reported C8)« It la not to be 
eoaolttcSed, however, that long-chained lithlx® coffipounde are 
aarkedly less reactive than the shorter homologs, for dodecyl-
lithiusii r®aot@d e«»pl#tely with excess benzonitrlle within 
fomr minutes, the sane length of time that was observed for 
n-butylllthiim {&)• 
Althou^  long-chained alkyl halldes have been reacted 
with ©odiua in a number of eases,, in vevy few have there been 
any attempts to show the presence of an organosodim compotmd. 
amaoard (10) showed thmt pentadecyl iodide when refliaxed in 
a:yl®n@ with sodi«® gave triaoontane* Octadecyl iodide simi­
larly yielded h@xatri«eont&n©« the yields were not stated, 
nor were the other produets Investigated. Hexadecyl iodide 
•?» D. F. PontK, unpublished work* 
8* Oilman, Jacotoy, and I.ud@iaan, J- to. Chem» Soo., 60, 2556 
{1958). " ' 
9» Gllaian and lirby, ibid*.^  58, 1S6-5 (1933). 
10. Cascard, Coapt* rend., 155, 1484 (1911). 
wh»n wltli sodium, with op without ©ther, gave dotrla-
©oatan« (11}» It is not likely that organosodium compounds 
oould hst.v® bmn shown to have b#eii forraed in thes© reactions, 
for th# alkjl iodld©s are too reaotlv® in the coupling 
rsmetion 
M Ma —^  RE + lal 
to of me in the preparation of organoalkall ©expounds ( 2 ) ,  
HtJtad^ ei-l hremid#^  which might be expected to fojia small 
amounts of hexaadeflsodlOT, gave with sodium and ether a light 
hlu® powder and an 88^  yield of dotriaeoatan© (12). The blu® 
aubstanc© w&s found to b© sodium broaiide. lo attempt was mad© 
to ©stablish th© prmenee of an orgmnosodium compound, 
Sohlenk and Holtgs (IS) b®li©ved that long-chained organo-
sodlOTi oospounds ffilght be soluble in hj'drocarbon solvents. 
Th@y therefor© pr«p«r®d.n-octjlsodlua, which was the longest 
homolog avallabl# to them since thej used the bismereurials 
as starting aaterlals, and dioetjlmercury was then th© highest 
known compound of this type ii45» fhej found that octylsodium 
was insoluble in petroleum ether. 
Hexadeeyl ehloride reacted with sodiuai sand in llgroin at 
SO®, under pressure of earbon dioxide, to give a 9^  yield of 
11. Meyer and Boyka^  lonatsh., 34, 1159 (19IS). 
12-. Sehlubaeh and Goes, Ber» a. SS, 2889 (1922), 
IS. Sehlenk and Holts, ibid.. .&0, 262 (1917). 
14, lichler, itoid.>, 1£, 1879 (1879), 
mai»garl© aeli and a 30^' of pentadecylmaloiilc acid (15). 
Under similar ©oadltions th® total yields of acids with other 
ehloriflas weres g-butyl 2^ %^  »-»aiHyl 65^ , and n-h©xyl 45^ . 
fh® yieia ©f aaylao^lOT has sine® hmn Increased as hig;h as 
95^ (16), so it la to b« ftxpected that the yield of hexadeoyl-
sodlaaj sight b© inereaseS beyond 39|l im<3er the proper conditions. 
lBiylpota»sliiiB was prepared in. l.»9^ yield from n-amyl 
chloride and potassiim sand In llgroiu* Amyllithim prepared' 
vax€l@T similar eondltlons ji®15©4 only 4«6^ of acids on oar-
bonation (17). Since organollthlum corapoimds give ketones as 
w®li a.® aeifls on carbcaation the yield of SLi was greater than 
4*6% (18). 
Co»pomdg of th® second ptrio^iQ group. 
DibutylberyllluB is apparently th© highest beryllium 
iiftlkyl to have b®@n prepared (19). it was made frcaa the 
Grlguard reagent and beryllitHE ehlorid®. 
Lomg-ehained organcasagnesim eompomds have frequently 
been used to introd«©« th® higher alkyl groups into organic 
and organoa®fcalli0 ccmpoxmAw* Osk©rko (20) observed that 
!§• Mortim,, LsF«vreji and H®oh®nbl®ikn«r, £. te. Chem. Soo», 58^ 
754 (1936). 
M. Morton and 11 ©hardson, ibid., 6g, 123 (1940). 
17, Morton sad H®eh®nbl®lte©r, ibid., 58, 1697 (1936). 
18. Giliaan and van Sss, Ibid., S5, 12&B (193S). 
19.. Gilfflan and Sehtils©, J# Cham. Soo., 2663 (1927). 
20. Oskerko, J. &as£, Ph^ .-Ctogm. Soo., 46, 411, 416 (1914) 
/When. ZtntrTr 1l 1, ""f§1'4»5 lllT« 
||-oetad#eyl 'feroaii^ S# reacted with magneaim In ©th©r to yield 
oetadecjlfflagnesluii treatment of this product with 
cartoen dioxid® gsv© the @mp©ct@d {21} nom<3©canoic aeld» 
Hoxmtriaeoataii® was obtained as a toj-product. No mention was 
mad© of oetaieeaa# or oeta<3ee®n@ among the products} the 
reaetlon was beli@f®d to to© simply 
2°n»2n +. + »8 iO^ S^  ^  1)2 + MgXg 
fi'l<3«cyl ioiid®, t©trad«cyl iodld®, p«ntad©oyl Iodide, 
haxadecyl iodii®, and octadacjl lodld© w#r« observed to give 
th® eoupling prodtiets^ hexaeosan©# octaoosan®, triacontan®, 
dotrlaeonten#, tetratrlaeoataGd,. and h®xatrlacontane, when 
treated with jaagnesluo In ether. The yield of the dotrla-
contan® wa® 70-80^ | the other yields were not stated (22), 
lodld© reacted with n-h®xad©cyl iodide 
to give# as on# of the produetS;, dotriacontane (23), This was 
explained toy a»8«aing the formation of free radicals: 
RMgX-H'X^  »^ E + l*+MgXX' 
Methane, ethane, hexadecane, hexadecen®, and heptadecane were 
also foimd# Another poBslbl© explanation of this interesting 
reaetlon Imttlvmm halogen-®©tal intereonverslon (S4), 
21* Homben and lesselkaul, Ber.» 35, 2519 (1902). 
22* L@¥©h©, West, and van der Seheer, J. Biol> Chem., 521 
(1915). 
2Sf* Spith, Monatsh.j 34, 1965 (191S), 
24« GllBinn, Langham, and Moore, J. Am, Chea* Soc», 62, 2327 
(1940).. 
foll©w#d by ©•oiipllag: 
G%lgl +  ^CHgl + C^ 6%gligl 
"*• ®10%S^   ^®S2%6 
It wouM to© of interest to s®# whether irargaric acid ootild b® 
•Qtotaiaed oa earhonatlon of such a reaction mixture.-
Rttttan, (25) ototalned margarie add toy carbonation of 
h#j£ad0eylM.^esit3jfl broald© or iodide. He reported dotrlacon-
tan.® as a hy*prodmot whmn the iodide was usadj it is also 
fox»a®d whea tha brOTld© is used but in lesser amoxmtB* 
liill (26) tised n-nonylaagn®8li«n toromid© and n-dodeeyl-
magnesiwa hroald© with mercuric bromide to prepare the alkyl-
laerourio broaid®s. Slotta and J&eobi (2*7) mad® n-hexadeeyl-
mereurie brOTid# from hexadecylmagnesiiaa toromld©, in 90^ yield 
Houben, Boedler, and Plseh€r (28) studied th© preparation 
of loiig»ehalii6d Orl^iard reagents, fhey foimd that n-hexa~ 
dsoyl 0hlorid®i though it reacted slowly with magnesium, gav® 
©XGsllent yields (96^) of h®3£ad@Gyl»agnesiixm chloride. Hexa-
deeyl bromid© g&v® only 81#4^ of h^xadeeylaiagnesiuja bromide, 
while th® lodld« g&ve 79.,?^ . 
ioag-ohalned alkyl iodides oan be used to prepare the 
25» Ruttan, Eighth International Congress of Applied Chemistry 
26, 431 Tltfel /ahem. ZantrT. j[.^ ioa TT9ISI7! 
26. Hill, J. to. Chsa. soe.. M, X67 (i928). 
g?# Slotta and a^oobi, £• prakt. Chem*» IBQ, 249 (1929)* 
28. louben, Bo«dl@r, and Pisoher, Bmr,, 69j 1766 (1936). 
'S *• 
Grigoara reagents, lm% ar© inferior to tb© chlorides or 
^roiiati bteaus® of the relatively large amount of coupling 
that take® plsoe* In fact, OMb&m and TJbbaloM© (29) used 
dodecyl, tetradecyl, hexadecyl, and octadecyl iodides with 
magnesiioK and lodtos to prepare tetraeosan©, ootaoosane, 
dotrlaGontane, and hesatriacontan©. fhe yields of Grignard 
wiigsiits were 64% or aope, if no. Iodine was added to the 
ffllxture# With five additions of iodine and magneaium, about 
65^  of eotipling produeta mm-m obtained. 
Giiaan and McCmoken (SO) obtained an average yield of 
7.S»7^' ©f Grignard reagent from a-dodecyl bromide. Gilman, 
Zoellaer, and Selby (1| reported an 85yield of dodecyl-
magnesimii broaid®, and nieiitloned that th© decrease on rapid 
addition of dodeoyl bromld© to nmgneslum was 11^ . 
Strating and Backer (31) prepared n-dodeoylmagnesiiim 
bromide and rsaoted it with ethyl acetate in their synthesis 
of laethyldldodeoyliaethane. fhey obtained a 100 yield of 
Grigaard reagent# Baelcer and Haaok (SS) mad© th® Grignard 
reagent fro® 41*6 gra»s (0«15 mole) of a-tetradecyl bromide. 
After this had been allowed to react with 8«3 grams (0.05 
3BOl©) of 2,3-dlm0thoxyb#niald©hyd© and thesa was hydrolyssed, 
th«r® were obtained 13 grams (0..076 mole) of n-tetradecan©, 
29* Oldhaa and Ubbelohd#,, £» Cheg-. Soe., 201 (1938). 
30. GiljMB and llcGraekea, £* Ch#m« S£S."» iS» (1923). 
31. Strating and Baeker, Reo« tray, ehim., 55, 905 (1936),. 
3E. Backer and laaek, ibid.« 57» 225 (1938). 
S grains {0»009 aol©) of octaeosan©, and some tetradecyl 
aleohoi, as w«ll as 2 grams of tb® aesired 2,3-dlHiethoxyp6nta-
d«cenyl.to®M@n©.. Apparently the tetradecane fraction was not 
«xaajla0i for •ims.atmrat®d hydrocarbons. 
Olihaa and Ubb^ lohd© (29) reported a 91«5^  yield of 
Orignartf reagent frcaa n-dodecyl ehlorid© and laagnesliam. This 
is O'Onslderably higher than th® yield usually obtained from 
do<3®0yl broald®, tod eonfiras th® ohservationa of Houben, 
Bo#dl®r, and Fischer (2B}, 
I,ittrlia^ aiis, Slfif, and Hamsehild {S3) used dodeoyl-
aagnesluia hroaide to cl®a¥© allyl phenyl ether. The Grignard 
reagent prepared from ®S graas (0.125 mole) of dodecyl browiide 
was heated with 13»4 grafflS,..;:Of allyl phenyl ether, and held at 
75® for six hours, there wer© obtained a 71% yield of phenol, 
10*5 grams of a mixture of dodeoan© and unreaoted allyl 
phenyl ether, 3#2 graais of tetracosan® {0»0094 mole), and 9»0 
graffls (4S^ of theoretieal baaed on the ether used) of 
n«p@ntad©een©-l« Sliailar results were obtained with n-butyl 
and phenyl ©rlgnard reagents, so the behavior did not change 
with lengthening the earbon chain. 
John, Qinther, and Sotaaeil (34) prepared n-dodecyl-
M.gn®simtt broffiid® and reacted It with dihydrocoumarin to 
obtain the 2,t-dldod@eyl deriTOtiirej 
53* Lllttringhaus, Siftf, and Bausohild, Ber., 71, 1673 (1938). 
34. John, Slather, and Sohmeil, Ber.., 71, 2637 (1938). 
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A mlxtxir© of dodecylaagnesiiBQ bipoiaid® an«3 m©thyInmgneslum 
iodide reacted with caihydrooouraarln to give a mixiture of th© 
thf©s 2,g-dialkyl products. The mixed dlalkyl 
was obtained in 10-15^  yield, fh© 'behBTiox' of the long-
chaia@d Grlgnard reagent mmm again entirely nomal. 
Gllttian and llrby (9) r®aot©d n-dodecyllithium with 
bensonitril©, and, a«<tod@eyliaag3a®8iiim bromid® with benzonitrlla, 
under th© same cerKiltions (0.03 mola of organometalllc com­
pound with 0,.035 mol& of in & total ©ther volume of 
220 ©o. )• Th« lithiOT. <3oiipo«,ii^  reacted within four minutea, 
whil# th© Grlgpaard reagent ma not eompletely r®acte(3 after 
three hotira* fh© authors coaeluded that th© length of the 
Cr^ _ 
11 
eai'bQii cMln it without ©ss@ntlal influsnce on th© relativ© 
w&tm of raaotion of th# two types (lithlim and magnesium) of 
eoiapom^B, Gilaan, St. ^ oha, St. John, and Liohtenwalter (35) 
fow»d that n-d©(a®QylMignesi«« hyomia® reacted ooiapletely with 
toenKonitrll® in 1»47 hours. Ihe conditiona of th« experiment 
were not th® same m those in th® similar experiment of 
Qllamn and Klrby (M)| here 0»02& mole of RMgBr and 0.05 mole 
of benssonitril© were used in a total volume of S7.5 eo. The 
tiiB® of reaetion was shorter than that ohaerved with any of 
the other n-alkylsagnesl«in Mlldes (with the exception of the 
ethyl) used in this series of experiments. It is evident that 
in this reaction the lengthening of the alkyl chain does not 
deereaB® th© reactiTlty of the Grignard reagent. The results 
of G-ilman, Jacoby, and Ludeiaan (8) which showed dodecyl-
llthiiaia to he less reactive than methylllthium or heptyl-
litMua, merely illustrat®, perhaps, that the "relative reac­
tivity** depends t© a large extent mx th© reaction used. 
Qaalitatively, these ©zperiaents indicate that there is 
no great difference in reactivity among the alkyl Grlgnard 
reagents of different chain lengths, and it has been fotind 
that the long-chained reagents can he used successfully in 
any reaction in which th© shorter homologs are known to take 
part. For eMwple, Qoetoel and Marvel (S6) found that 
55# Gilaan, St. John, St. John, and Lichtenwalter, Rec. trav. 
chia., m, 577 C19S6), 
36- Coehel and Marvel, J. Am. Chea. Soo., 55, 169S (1933). 
- is -
|i«»h«m.deeyliiiagia®si-ai5 bromide can b® oxidized rea<311y at 0® to 
gl¥© goo^  i^ ialda (59^ ) of hexadecjl alcohol. 
lo attempts imv® been made to amk® long-chained calcliim, 
strGntl«ia,|i or bafium compoimds. Sohulae (37) reacted n-octyl 
ioild© wltii ealelum in ether, with iodine a® a catalyst, and 
©•btained a positive color test (38), Indicating the presence 
of octylcalciua iodide, and a 17•S^ yield of hexadecane. 
Itliyl Iodide and lodobenzen© did n,ot react with strontium 
aetal imier various eonditlons of tia© and tesaperature, and in 
the- presence ot iodine or mercmric ofelorld© and iodine. 
Iletallie barlwm pro'^ed to be equally inert (37).» A previous 
report elalmed the preparation of ethylbarium iodide from 
ethyl iodide and bariwm (S9), but according to Schulze this 
"bariiaa** was later found to contain caleiiaa, chiefly, and only 
a trace of barlm. There &r® two rather puzzling features to 
the work done to date on th© organometallic cojaipounds of these 
three elementsi the inertness of strontiua and berixiai la 
eoaparison with calcium, and the inactivity of chlorides and 
bromides toward calcium (40). 
Dlisoaiaylsliic (41) and dilsoaaylcadml'mtt (42) have been 
57.. Schulw, Iowa State College Scl», 8, 225 (1953). 
38, Gilaian sad Schulz®, jJ. Am, Chem. Soe., 47, 2002 (1925). 
59. Gllaan and Sehulg#, Bull. moQ, chia*, 41, 1S35 (19S7). 
40. Glaeet, IMd., 5, 895 (1938). 
41* Erauae and ProHm, Ber., 59^  931 (1926). 
42. KratiS©, IMd., SO, 1813 (1917), 
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prepared fros tbe halldes and tto© Grignard reag-enta# There 
Is no reason to b©ll#v© tbat higher horaologs could not b© pre­
pared, althougli th'air isolation aiight present a problem. 
lidfel#r {14J a.s#<3 n-octyl lodid© with sodima amalgam and 
«thjl acetate, the matliod of Franklan<3 and Duppa (43), to pre­
pare dl©ctjl}ii«re«ry, which was degeribed as a eolorless, oily 
liquid of faint odor. At 200®' it decomposed into hexadecan® 
and m@rctt.ry. 
f&ntz (7) pr®par@3 di-a-oetadeoyliBeroury from "octadecyl-
»«re.arle broinid®® and ©etadeeylmagnesiwni bronild©. Although 
th# oor.p©uai so obtained ba<S the sam@ properties as the 
dloetadeaylmeronry ddseribed in th@ ©xpsrimental portion of 
this thesis, Pdntg was oimbl© to analyze it correctly for 
aereary. 
fht acetyliie, diama<l©cliiylmer0ury, was prepared from 
l-nonadteyae (44) • DlpdjitadeoinyMercury was obtained from 
l-p®ntad®cyii® (45)# fh«»® 0e»po«i«3s w©r® used as dari-^ atives 
of th© hfdroaarbons* 
Hill (£6) prepared n»n©nylia«rcario bromid© and n-dodecyl-
mereiirie broMlde frOT inereurio broald© and th© alkylmagnes ium 
broaidss. l&ugimg Spahr, and lieuwland (46) prepared 
43« Franklaad anta Duppa, Ami.150, 104 (1864). 
44. Coffsan, Isao, Sotoiepp, and Marvtlj J. Am. Chem. See., 55, 
3792 {Vbm* 
45» Eyden, fllavis, and larv«l, ibid.s S9, 1014 (1937). 
46. faaghn, Spahr, and liettwlaiid, ibid., &5, 4S06 (1933). 
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b-roaWe from decylmagneslum bromide and an 
#x6#ss -of laercttrie toroEai^©.. freatment of decylmercuric 
broaide with aleoholie potassiuiH hydroxide and dry acetylene 
gave bisdeeyla^ reurio acetylld®, C2_Q]^ -j_HgC50HgC2_Q%j_« 
Bmmr&l lower lio»©logs of both series were also road©. 
Eharasch and Marker (47) reported that th© n-hexadeeyl 
radieal waa on© of th© least el©«troiieg;atlv© of all those 
examined* lh@ ttnsyametrical moleeulss containing th« hexa-
dseyl group w«r© not described, however, and they have not 
yet been reported, 
Sl©tta and Jaeobi (2*?) were interested in the bacteri-
elial properties of alkylmereurle salts. They prepared a 
©peat amny of them, among whieh were several n-hexadecyl-
aercttric salts* Hexadeeylmercurlc bromide was prepared from 
the Grlgnard reagent and mercuric bromide, in 90^  yield# 
Th® bromide was treated with aleoholie potassium hydroxide 
.and then an exeess of dilut® hydroohlorie or hydriodic acid, 
to prepare, reapeotively, heacadeoylmercurio chloride and 
hexadeeylmeremrle ioiide. fhe intermediate hexadecyliaercuric 
hydroxide was alao Isolated., fh© properties of the.se, four 
©ompounds are shown in Table 1. 
4:7* Kharaseh and Marker, ibid *, 48j 3150 (1926) 
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fabls 1 
l«»d©oyliaerouric Salts 
• 
Anion i 
* 
Melting point : S'olubiiity in i i g,/lOO g# of s 
t alcohol at 78®f 
Solubility in 
g,/lOO g. of 
ohlofoform at 18® 
bromid# 101»5 1,9 0.9 
ohloride im- a,§ 0.74 
iodid® 82 1.4 2»5 
hydroxide 78 
—— 
la addition to tfaes© cQmpouBds, the cyaiiid©, acetate, nitrate, 
sulfate, "bromide^, ehlorid©, and io^aid© of each of the alkyl-
s»T&\xrf derivatives fro» methyl to n-heptyl were described. 
Mereuric acetmt® dltsol^ od in methanol or water reacted 
with olefins such as nonylen©, decjlene, dodecylene, hexa-
deoylen®, and heneioosylen©.. fhe object of this study waa to 
dstermine th© "mereuratioa of hydrocarbons, and th© 
pro<3uets were aot isolated • (48). Matejka (49) found that 
aerourie aeetat© reaeted with elrmamic acid and cetyl alcohol 
to giv® 
C_H^CIi GH G = 0 
o 5 
which was soluble in hot sodiiai hydroxide solution and in 
48. Tausg, Petroletm, 15, 649 (1918) /t^ .eia. Zentr. ^ II, 125 
49, ilst®Jka, SSS.*^  §S.^  274 (1936)., 
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ffais and ofch#r mercury derivatives of clnnamic acid, 
safrol, and eowaarin, wer© coaaldered to toe of posslbl® 
bacterlGldal valta©, 
Poati C?) att#»|>t#d imsuceessfully to prepare n-oota-
deojlEttreurle brcMid© trm octadeoylmagnesiim brcwaid© and 
niercurie ehl-orid#, although Marvel and Gould (50) had fotmd 
that llgBr and HgClg always gave ffltixt«r©s of RHgBr and H%C1. 
PoQtis ala© prepared n-ootadecylmercurlo bromide from the 
Grignard reagsat and meronrlc bromid©^ but did not analyze 
ills prodttet# He tucceaded in making octadsGylmercurlc cyanide, 
and tried unsmeosssfmlly to obtain oetadecylmercurie nitrate, 
Gompomids in whloh th@ long alkyl ofeaiu is not directly 
attached to the mero-ury atom have been prepared. Phenylmer-
ewric dodeeyl sulfate and phenylaercurle dodeeanesulfonate 
were foimd to be strongly geriMlaidal, and of relatively low 
toxicity (51). Phenylaerourio deoyl sulfate was described aa 
suitable for me in. eleanlng and sterlllEing bottles (52), 
Pheujlmercurio hydroxide reaeted with eetyl alcohol and other 
long-chained alcohols to form the alooholates, such as 
C^gHggOHgCgHg. CoKpoimds of this type had strong antiseptic 
or germicidal actioa (5S)» Phenylaercurie and jp-tolyl 
mercuric salts of the fat acids ware suggested as derivatives 
Marvel aad CJould, £• Aa* Cimm., Sec«, 44, 155 (1922). 
51.. toderaen, tJ. S. Patent, 2215457 /Shea* Abstr>, S5, 858 
ClMljJ. 
12* Jofaaaen and Allisoa, U» S» Patent, S216842 /^ h&m, Abatr«, 
mt 1940' (imij/, 
53. toderaea, U» S.« Patent, 2056945 /gtaea* Zentr., I, 1193 
C18S7J7. 
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•Of th# ael^ s- CS4).» 
10T©111 (&§) mepourated ssveiml dlalkjlfluorescelns, and 
fomi that the aatiseptlc activity Inoreased with the increas­
ing leagth of the sl^ l^ -ohain, Ij in the series, n-propyl, 
2»butyl, imi n-h©ptyl. 
friisoamylbor'un has been pfepared- by Eraus© and Nitsche 
CS6) ircm th« Gripiard reagent and Ijoron fluoride, in nearly 
Quantitative yi®ld. It was a liqtiid with © rather unpleasant 
odor remindful of that of aiayl aleoh©!* It did not explode 
readily In air, hut d«eoBipos«d with the ©volution of white 
later alcm© did not r®act with it., but water In con-
Jmetion with air gradually formed isoamylborlo acid, which 
was a solid melting at 169®» Snyder, Kuek, and Jolmson (57) 
obtained tetradeoantboronls add, from 
64• Ford, Xowa Stat® Cq11» £. Bcl*> 121 (1957). 
5S. Novelll, 4, 29 (1955)/^ hem. Abstr., 
30, 61S9 
.56, Krams# and litsehe, B#r.., S4, 2784 {1921},# 
§7, Snyder, lack, and Johnscm, £• Chsia* Soc», 60, 105 
01; 
OorogQmitds of th# third periodic ^ roup 
iimB}* 
•m mm 
n-tetrad.eeylffisgn0siiM broald® and n-butyl borate. After th© 
oetaeosan© (foraed during th© preparation, of th® Grignard 
ve&g@nt) had been allowed to erystallize from alcohol solution, 
th« alkylboronle acid was obtained toy ©iraporation of the 
alcohol filtrates* It formtd waxy crystals which malted over 
a wia© rang®. lo analysis was reported. 
{§8) prepared what was probably a mixture of 
d^ioetylaliaiijaiMtt brcaaide and octylalumliium aibromid© by th© 
reaction ©f n-oetyl br<»ild@. ancS aluminuiM in absence of ether, 
fh® reaction of slkyl lodid®s with aliiiainuBi waa found to 
proeeaci ¥ery readily ia th® presene© of a small amount of 
ether# frllsosfflylaluuliiuia is th-e highest known homolog of the 
Igll typ« 159)* It was prepared from diisososylmercury and 
aliml»«ai. m«tftl-# 
Dlh@xylthallium fluoride, ehlorid#, bromide, iodide, and 
nitrate were prepared by Kraus# and Dittmar (60)# Molecular 
W0i.^t d®te.»iimtioiis on di-a«hexylthalliunj fluoride showed it 
t© be highly asiociated in b«nz®n© solutloni the raolecular 
weights ¥arl@c3 fron about two to seven times the simple 
moleoular weight. Thm highest known B^Tl compound is triiso-
butylthalliun (61), which waa prepared fronj isobutylthallium 
brottidst and th® Gri.guard r©ag«nt. 
58. Leon#, Gagg, ohia. ital.a 55, 294 (1925). 
50. hmxlB0 and loux. Bull, soo. ©Mm., 50, 497 (1888). 
60. Krams© and Dittraar, Bgr., 195S (1930)* 
01* Biroh, tF» 0h0Bi» Soo», 11S2 (1934). 
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of the foia'tli perlodlo group* 
faurk® iBB) ©btalaed t^ traisoaaylsilloon from silicon 
t®traciilorid« by a f«rtg reaction, witli Iseamyl chloride and 
sodluffli metal# f®tra-n-»«unylsiliooni Ims been prepared toy th© 
sane method (63)# fh© orth#-©ster, hexyltrlethoxysilieon, haa 
been. pr©,par®d also C64)» Apparently no longer chains have 
l3©©E attached directly tO: slllcoa# Backer aii<a Stienstra (6.5) 
mad® the tetracetyl tetrathiosllieic acid, from 
sille©ii t©tra.©hl«rld« a.r«l t.h© sodium salt of cetylmeroaptan. 
fh# sillcaa, gsramiiim, and tin compounds of this type were 
fownd to b© Isoffiorphotts• fhese ar®, of course, not organo-
setallic ooMponads. 
Tetr&isos«ffiylg.©rra&ni«a w.as prepared froa. isoamylmagnesium 
l>r«Bi4® and genaaaltta tetrachloride in Bl% yield (66)* 
Kraus© and co-workers (67,68,69) prepared tetraisoamyltia 
62* faurke, B6£*» 6^* 1665 (1906)« 
63* Sehumto, Ackerasua, and Saffer, J. Am. Ghem. Soc., 60, 2486 
(1938). "  ^
.04* Adriftno¥ and Grlbanova, 3* Gen. Cheia. (U.«S*S»H.), 8, 558 
C3.9SS) /ghea» Abatr#.. Ji7 (IlMi/,. 
65* Backer aad Stienstra, Ree., trav. cMto., M, 607 (1935). 
66» faborn, Oradorff, and Dennis, J* Am» Ch@m* Soc., 47, 2039 
(1925). "" • ** 
67. KT&me, Ber.., §1, 1447 (1918). 
68. Krans® and leintoerg, IMd., 6S, 381 (1930). 
©9» Grflttner and Kratise, ibid., 50, 1802 (1917). 
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and se¥©ml ls.oaiijltln halides# Jones, Evans, Gulwell, and 
Griffiths (70) m&<3® tetra»|i-oetyltlii and s-oai© of its lower 
bcuKJlogg from tta© Grignard reagents and stannic chloride. 
They measured the refractive irwaice®, densities, and heats of 
OOTbttstion of a master of tin, lea^ , and mercury alkyls, and 
calculated the molecttlar refractions, molecular volmaes, and 
heats of formation#, flie atomic- refr&etivity of tin was fotmd 
to be 15»87 (sodluja The feolling point of tetra-n-
oetyltin was 268® at 10 Ban. 
gartaiaii and Adkins (71) hyflrogenated t®tra-n-heptyllead 
oir©r a niekel catalyst for six hours at 200®. They obtained 
a 62$ yield of n-tetrad®cane, together with some heptene and 
probably sooe heptane, fhe tetraheptyllead was supplied by 
Dr. G, Calingaert, and its preparation and properties were 
not desoribed. fhe highest R^ Pb hoiaologs whose properties 
are recorded in the literature are tetra-n-amyllead (70) and 
tetraisoaayllead C7S). The latter was prepared In three 
steps frost the Grignard reagent and lead chloride: the crude 
first product wat oon'ferted to triisoainyllead bromide by 
treatment with bromine at -75®j then more EMgCl was added. 
There resulted a 75*80^  yield of tetraisoamyllead, which was 
purified by steam distillation* It solidified In a bath 
70• Jones, Bvans, Gulwell, and C-rifflths, 3, Chem. Soc., 59 
(1935)» 
71 • EartKian and Mklns, Am,. Chem. §©©•, 54, 3398 (1932). 
72# Grtttner and Krause, Ber., 278 (1917). 
•m 
afc -75®. Trllsoanyliead chloride (73), bromide (72), and 
iodi<39 (73), mivi diiaoamyllead dielilorid© and dlbromid© (72) 
hav# been prepared. 3ones and co-workers (70) made dl-n-
dioblorid®, dibromld#, and sulfate. 
Pontz (7) r«aGte<3 trlethyllaad chloride (74) with 
a-oetad#eyli»gn©siwffi browid® and obtained triethyloctadecyl-
leatf.. Bietbyllead dieblorid® (74) and the n-octa<3ecyl Grignard 
reagent ,gai?e dl©tlifMioctac3«cyll©ac3. (7). friphenyltin chloride 
and octad@cylB3«gn®siOT} broaiid© yielded octadecyltriphenyltin. 
Porcl (S4) «i®d the triplienyllead salts of the fat acids 
as ctsri¥atlv«s of the latter.. 
of th# fifth periodie group. 
Jackson, Davi@s, and Jones (75) md© tri-n-ootylphosphorus 
from til© Grignard eat and phosphorus trichloride. It was 
stable at g.50®j it oxidized readily at room temperature, but 
did not foiw addition compounds with methyl iodide, mercurio 
iodide., or carbon aisulfide, Triheptyl- .and trihexylphos-
phorua w©r© also described. 
S#f@ral pb,o.s:|>lioriluni. salta containing loag allcyl chains 
ha-tf® been prepared# DodeoyltrimethylphosphonluiH bromide, 
ethylii©xad©6yld.litt#thyl:{>ho»phoni«» chloride, and 
Elippel, Jahresber., 38S (1860). 
74. Glliaaii and lobinsoii, J. Chera. Sac., 52, 1978 (1930). 
75. Jaeksoa, Davles, and Jones, J. Chgm. Soc., 2109 (1931). 
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di®tjh.fldiol©ylpii©spiiOttltm sulfate were described as stripping 
ageats for the removal .of dyes from textiles, leather, or 
paper* Hhsf were all water soluble (76). Gn th© other hand, 
trie thy lii®xad®oylphosphoniiiia bromide and trlethyldodaeylphos-
phoniim broai^ a® ware u:S#d to Improve the fastness of dyea to 
water and pereplratlon (77). friethylh®xadecylphosphonlum 
br«l<3e and tpiethylectaaeeylphosphonitm bromid® were used for 
breaking ©il-wat©r ettulsions (78). Th® trilanrylamide of 
phosphorotts aeid and similar oompounds were used as lubricants 
C79). 
frlootylar#©nio was preparsd from ii-octylaagn@sium 
brcMildt and ars#nia trioxid® la 70^  yield. The odor was a-aid 
to reseiabl© that of ©otyl aleohol (80)• Jones, Dyk©, Davies, 
Griffiths, and letob (81) presented a collsotion of data on the 
physical properties of tertiary arsines* The boiling point 
at 10 mm* was found to b« given by the expression 
« 18*S0 - 273,1 
76. !• G*' Parb«nlndustri© Akt.-G«s., British Patent 434,810 
/Bb@m* Z&mr*, I , 1118 (1956J7.. 
77. Efana, Piggott, and Woolvin, British Patent 437,273 /Chem. 
Zentr. I, 1713 C1936X^ . 
78. d® Groote, S. Patent 2106239 /Chem. Zentr., I, 3867 
(19S8i7. 
79# Flint and Sfilzbdrp;, U* S * Patent 2151380 /Siieia. Zentr., 
11, 301 (1939J7. 
80. CiryszklewicK-froehiinowski, Roczniki Chem., 8, 250 (1928) 
Mi&m., Abstr., 22, 4523 (19I0J7T™ 
81. Jon®g, Dyk®, Dafles, Griffiths, and l«bb, J. Chem. Soc., 
2284 C1932)^ 
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wb©p© M denotes the jneleculay weight of the tri-n-alkyl~ 
arsenie. fhe atealc refraotim <3ue to arsenic was 11.96 
(sodlua B line). 
fTl©tliyloeta<3©oylars0nlwa bromid® was us@d in conjuno-
tloa wltb aBJjlase In th« enzjirtatie desizing of heavily sized 
textile goods (82), 
Dyke, Davies, and Jon«a (83) reported that tri-n-hexyl-
antlmoay, prep&s^ed by th® reaction of antimony trlchlorido with 
tb.« Grignard reag@nt, boiled at 190® at 10 am. with partial 
d®e0ap.0sitl0B and the liberation of antimony, fsmig an.<3 Shih 
(84J, howwer., ol3talB®d tri-n-heptylantlmony by the same 
method J, in 18^? yield# fh«y reported a boiling point of 229-
231® at §0 Triheptylantiatony reacted with lodln© to give 
th© diiodidei with Mercuric oxide it yielded triheptylantiraony 
oxld®, fhe produet ototaindd on evaporation of th® ether solu­
tion was BgSbgO^.* 
Davits, lorviok, and Jones (85) prepared tri-n-amyl-
bisffluth frcffl the Grlgnard reagent and' bismuth triohlorlde* The 
higher alkylblsffiuthiaes, such as this on©, were aaid to have 
no disagreeable odor. It was observed that the trialkyl 
82. Kail© and Co. Aktiengesellschaft, British Patent 455,804 
/Uh0m, 2ento., I, 2S00 {19S7j7' 
8S« Dyke, Davies, and Jones, J. Chem. Soc., 463 (1930). 
84. Tseng and Shih, J. Chinese Ohers. Soe., 4, 183 (1936) 
/them, Abstr.. MTJWBiy: 
85. Bavles, lorvlck, and Jones, Bull* soc. chla., 49, 187 
(1031)• 
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derivatives of ialtrog;en, phoaphortis, arsenic, antimony, and 
bisffiuth bscam© l#ss stable thermally with increasing atomic 
weight of tfa® ©eatral ©leaient. fb,e oxidizability increased 
wltb inoreaaiag atoailo weight* 
GoaPQq»'d.8 of the sixth, seventhj. and eighth periodic p^ roups. 
Of th© twenty-six ©l©»ent8 of these groups only two or 
three give promise of forming compounds of any stability with 
l©ng alkyl ohaina. Aromatic, hu% not aliphatic, organomangan-
ese ooiapamds can to# prepared readily from manganese halldes 
and- th« Grignard reagents. fh©y are reactive and Inflajranable 
(86).. Drue© (87) obtained trim®thyIrheniwm froui rhenium tri­
chloride and a#thyliaagn«®itaa Iodide. Pop© and P®ach@y (88) 
prepared trlme thyl platimaa lodid® from platlnlc chloride and 
Betbylmgnssliffli iodide* It was very stable and tmreactlve. 
tlth silver hydroxid® in acetone it gav® trlmethylplatinic hy-
droxid®, from which several other trimathylplatiniaa salts were 
prepared. It s©#BiS verj probable that longer alkyl gro\ips 
could b® a«bstltut®d for th« methyl groups in these compoimds. 
Chroaiim, whll© It forms nuaisrous aryl compoxmds (89), 
-8©» E« Bindschadler, lanpublished work. 
87 • Drttce.^  J* Cham* Soc *, 11S9 Cl934)» 
88« Pop® and Feachsy, J- Ghem* Boq*, 95j 571 (1909). 
89, H#in and eo-woriE©r», Ser>, 54, 1905, 2708, 2727 (1929); 
Ibid., ©9, .362, 751 (1^6);'Tbid.>, 61, 2255 (1928); ibid., 
li7"llsr"Cl^ 2^9)S £• prakt. Cl^ 7, 132, 59 {1931)| Ber., 71, 
If66 (1938) J J. prakt. ChemTTldS^ 'TIO (1939). 
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apparsatXy does not gl^ e stable alkjl derivatives (90). Molyb­
denum (91) and tungsten (92) and the majority of the elements 
of the eighth group hme given llttl© indication of the forma­
tion of organometallio ooiapoimda (9S)» 
G- Physiological aoti¥lty of long-chained ooispoimds. 
fh« theory of lipophilic ehamotherapeuticals has been 
outlined Isrleflj "by Ber^ aim and Haskelberg (94).. They explain 
in their iatroductory paragraphs, 
"fh® systesatie synthesis of ®uh8tane®fi ©xpected 
to ha¥a cheaotherapeutlcal toIix® is based on 
lhrllob*s postulate that they should have affinity 
for th© tiSBu® forming th© eell-wall of the para­
site fout not for that of the host. There are 
still a few saaladles in which chemotherapeutlcal 
lOTSstlgations have had but little suecess, 
tutoercaloslsj leprosyj, and psrasitie diseased of 
the fheileria type# 
"In seeMng a new type of cheiaotherflpeutlcal. 
Intended to have affinity to th© lipoids and not 
to the proteins# we were Influenced by two con­
siderations s (1) th© cell-walls of the tubercle 
and of leprosy bacilli are known to consist largely 
of lipoid aaterlal, ®o it was eiipected that they 
would eschlbit a selective affinity for lipophilio 
sttbatanees; (11) sucli substances should bs ©ffec-
tif® in all cases in which the Infected tissue is 
lipoldal.ln character." 
90-.. Koadyrew and Fomin, 3* Rusa.. Phya.-Ghea. Soc., 47, 190 
(1915) Mhmm* 2.®ntr.7 "CfSl6j7r~ 
91. Gasopottlos, Pratetika. 7, 180 (1932) /^ hem. Zentr., II, 534 
19SSJ7» 
98» lelehsfelder and Theld®, 447^  64 (1926). 
95. Gllaan and Mehtenwalter, J. to. Chein* Soc., 61, 957 (1939). 
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liojt 195) has reviewed the physiological effects of 
loiig-ebain©a ooapomds in general. H® concludea that 
"..••desii'a'bl® phyaiologleal properties may 
appear again in. soae of tho series as the ali-
piiati© ©hftin Is ltingtb«ii@d» there 
rtmains still the difficulty ©f th® low aolubil-
ity in water, a eharaoteristic of moat of the 
l0ag-»ehaiB@d aemhers of th®sa series«..• A.». 
way omt of th# diffloulty would b@ a means of 
tsstiag whieh would gi^ ?® eoaparahl© results for 
both soluble and insoluhle homologs»..." 
Ssvsral instaaces havs b#©n ni©ntion®d previously of 
r©-o®nt work on long-ohained' therapeutieals, ©sp®cially mer­
curials C26,4.9,51^ 82,S3#55j94). Som® of these were said to 
"b® gerffileidal or barterieidal, hut no pharaaeologioal reports 
were given* 
Clark (.96) has outlined the difficulty of correlating 
th© eheiaieal strueture and therapeutic valu® of cheBiothera-
peatic agents. In a homologous series of drugs some members 
may not only fall to produo© the action typical of the series, 
but n&j ©vsn antagoalz# th® set ion of th© oth@r laembera. So 
it is not necessary to follow th© line of hoinology in prepar­
ing lipophilie therap^ uticals, although this atill seems an 
advisable ©oura#» 
95, F. 1. Hoyt, Ph. ». fh@sls, Iowa Stat© College (1940). 
9S., Clarlc.# in lisffter, Haubner, and Sehlllier's "Handbuch der 
©xperiaenteHan Phannakologi##" 4^  206, Springer, Berlin 
CW?).. 
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III, 
A* OrmnQm&rcwcj ©oapotmdg-**Plji.ajfcy3jierouri- types. 
1. Dldode®jlaereurj... Six and one-tenfch grams of do-
Smcjl bromld® C0»0246 aol®) dlssolvod in 5 co» of dry ether 
ir®r® slowly adi#d with stirring to 0.6 g. (0,0246 atom) of 
magn«.sliim turnings sutpeoded la 20 ce. of ether. The excess 
«agn#s-luBi was filtered out, arid 6»8 g, of dodeoylmercurie 
bromld® (0«0151 mol#) was added, fh® mixture was refluxed for 
fifty minutes. A color test nianber I (38) at the end of one 
and on«-half hours was negative. Th® mixture was hydrolyzed 
and the @th#r allewtd to evaporate, fhe residue was filtered, 
washed with water, and dried. It was first reorystallized 
from ahotit 200 oo. of 96^ alcohol, to give 3.7 g» of laaterial 
which m@lt#d at about 40-80®. fhls was separated by recryatal-
lisatloii from p@trol»iaB ether into 0.2 g. of dodecylmercurle 
broBild®, m.p# 108-10©®, and a petroleum ether solution of 
didodeoylmeroury. lor# of the latter was racovered by ©x-
traeting th« snaterlal not' dl#solv®d in th® 200 co. of hot 
aloohol, with petrolem ether. The petroleum ath@r solutions 
w«re ©vaporatod, giving a solid melting at 40-60®. One re-
crystalllgation froa' ethyl acetate and methanol narrowed th® 
range to^ 41-42^. fhr@« reerystalli stations fro® ethyl ace tat® 
and alcohol yielded pure dldodeeylmeroury Belting at 44-44.5®. 
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fIss eoffipouad was dscoiBposfd with txming sulfuric add 
and 30^  faydrogen pea^ oxid®, and the laspoupy was precipitated 
and w®igii#a as tb© sulfide {97). 
to&l* G&le'd. fo3p Cg^ HgQlgs Hg., W7»2€^ , Found: Hg# 
37.44^ . 
A s®eori<i, larger i»tm was aade using 26.4 g. of dodeoyl 
broiaid® C0#106 laol®), 2.58 g» of inagnesitam, and 100 co. of 
©ther t^ o miika tli® Opigaard reagent. To the filtered reagent 
were added 12.9 g, of dodecylaercurio^  broroid® (0.0287 mole) 
and 8«95 g* of m&rouTlo ©iilorid© (0.0318 mol©). Th© mixture 
mm reflux#<3.,, lijtSrolyzodj tli© ether was distilled, and the 
residu® filtered off. This was dissolved in petroleum ether 
(B) (98) and tb© ®xo«»s dod^ eylaereurlc broaide (99) was 
filtered off* fhe latter weighed 9,0 g., (0.02 mole) or 33^  
hased on th© total aeroury added. 
The petrole^ ai ether filtrate was evaporated to dryness 
aad th® residue was reerystalllaed from ethyl aoetate and 
methanol* fhe yield -was 17.5 g. C0»03E5 mole), or 51.2^  of 
the theoretical, fh© laaltiiig point was 40-41°. This crude 
material was not purified' further. 
Tabem aad Shellherfc* Ind. ©».«# Chea., Anal. Ed., 4, 401 
(1932). • ' *" 
98, fh® l®.tters A, B, and D are tised to denote petroleum ether 
fraetions. 30-36®, SO-68®, and S5-103'®, respectively. 
9©,. Actually a mixture of hroinide and chloride, aocording to 
Marvel and CJould CR®f* 50), hut by analysis almost pure 
bromide {44.6^  Hg|. 
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Pitetpadeeylaercury»»» fen and four-tenths grama of 
n-tttrMeeyl toromlde (0*0589 jhoI©) was dissolved in 10 co. of 
©tfeer and added slowly to 0#95 g» of mgnesiuiB,, a small crystal 
of iodine, and SO oe# of #th®i"'* fo the filtered Grignard 
•reagent ms added direetly 6*5 g. (O.Ol^S raol©) of mercuric 
brofflld®, fhle caused rapid refliixlng for a abort tirae, The 
mixture was stirred for two hours, th@ii hydrolyzed, and the 
ether was evaporated, fhe residu© was filtered, washed with 
water, and dried.. It was reery»talliZ:@d froa petroleum ether 
to renioiif® the tetradeeylaisremri© hromld#. The yield of th© 
latter was 4#1 g« {0»00858 aiol®), aelting at 108-110°, which 
accounted for 49^  of the mercury added. 
Evaporation of the petroleum, ether (B) filtrate gave 
3*4 g. (0.0057 Mole), or 32*0^  of the theoretical yield of di-
tetradeeylnercury, melting at 47-49*5®. It was reorystallized 
four times frc»a ethyl acetate to give pur® ditetradecylmercury 
melting at 53-54®. 
Anal# Calc*d« for Cgg.HggHgt Hg, S5.70^ . Pound; Hg, 
53.0^ . 
S. DiheacadecylaercurJ..*«- fw@nty-five cubic centimeters of 
0*578 I n-hemdecylma^ esiun hroroid® was added to 4»75 g. 
(0.0094 fflole) of n-hexadecyimerouric bromide in 35 cc. of dry 
ether, fhe laixtur© was stirred and refluxed until the solid 
had nearly dissolved. It was then cooled, filtered and washed. 
It was recrystalllEed from low-holling petroleum ether to give 
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S.4 g. {&&%) ©Jf eriid® dlh©,xad@ejlmeroui^  melting at 59-61®. 
It was reorystalllzed twlc® f3?oi» petroleum eth©r (A). Ths 
ptir« dtfaexadeeylBiercuFj a«lt#d at 61-62®. 
Anal. Calcs'd* tor C^ g^lggligs Hg, 50.79^ . Pound; 
.so ,.96^ . 
4* Diootad®oyliagrouyy«"•«' Se'?©n and four-tenths grams 
(0»022 laol®) of n«oet&d#eyl bromld© in 16 ce. of ether was 
added slowly to 0.54 g. of amgtiesium in 20 co. of ether. Th© 
{Jrignard reagent was filtered through glass wool and diluted 
with 50 00« of dry ether, fo this waa added 10*5 g. (0,0196 
mola} of octadteylffiereurie hroffiid®.. lo reaction waa noted. 
fhe Hiixtur® wm& hydrolyzed and th© ©ther waa evaporated. 1'he 
residu© was filt©r#d, washed with water, and dried. It waa 
erystalliaed froa petroleum #ther (B - D) to giv© a material 
melting at 65-lOS® (a Mixture of RgHg and EHgBr) which weighed 
8*1 g» fhis was reorystalliaed from 100 ee. of petroleum 
©th«r (B) to giv# 5.#6 g. of pur® ootadeeylmerouric bromide, 
».p. 111-112,S® of th© original)* Th@ petroleiim ether 
filtrates «r« distilled to remove th© solvent. Th© residue 
weired 9,»9 g., end a®lt®d at 63-65®. It was reorystallized 
from ethyl «.e©tafc# twio® to give 3.7 g. jaeltlng at 66-66.5°, 
th@a one© froai petroltum ether {B). The melting point was 
then 66.5-67® {7}., 
The eompouad was analyzed by th© method of Tabem and 
Shellberg (97). 
Anal. Galc'd for Cg^ Hi^ H^gs Hfij 28»35^ « Founds Hg, 
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B» •Owmn-mMrQm'T ooiipQmtdB'«*Alkylittercurlc salts* 
1* D<?a®.ejla®rdm'le byoald&,«*»> fwelve and on©*half grams 
of n-dodeeyl bronild® C0»05 mol©) In 20 eo» of ether was added 
slowly to 1»2E g. of magneslm In 80 ee» of ©ther. ?h© 
Srlgnard reagant was transfsri'tfll as usual. It was treated with 
l€-,2 g, of aercurle brorald® hj th® Soxhlet ©xtraction method. 
Ixtraetion was eontimed for twenty-foiir hours, fh© product 
was th#n hydrolyzed with water and aBmonlum brosild©, filtered 
and wash©<3 with water, alcohol, and ether, The crude material 
melted at 100-110*^  and weighed 10,8'? g» (53.^ ). It was re-
•eryatallised twlo® fro® aleohol to gi¥© dedecylaiercurio 
bromid© (28), melting at 108-108#'?'®* It was analyzed for 
aereury hy the method of fatoern and Shellherg (97)• 
•teal. Calc*d for Cj^ gHg^ HgBrj Hg, 44.60^ '. Pounds Hg, 
S. Pode0jlaerourio aeetate.»- Prom 17 g. of silver nitrate 
mnd 1S*6 g. of sodlua acetate was obtained 11.6 g. (69,5^ < of 
theoretical) of silver aoetate. to© and thirteen-hundredth® 
gram® of silwr aeetst© (0.00667 mole) were stirred and r@-
flmsi&d for one-half hour with 100 cc* of 95^  alcohol and S g. 
of dod#ejlffl«rettrie bromide• fhe silver bromide was filtered 
off. "Ifhaa the filtrate was cooled In loe a whit® preelpitate 
of dodeeyl»©r©urlc aeetat® formed, fhe exnide material weighed 
1»72 g. C0..004 aole, or 60^  of theoretieal) and melted at 64-
65®. Seoryitalllzation from petroleum ether did not change 
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tlie aeltiag point* Tt% product was analyzed as usual by the 
HWtfcod of talJSTO aiaiS Sliellb^ fg 9^7). 
feaX. eale«<3 for G^^l^gOgHgi Hg, 46»7S^. Found: Hg, 
46..: 5^ . 
Attempta to pyfepare iode^ sylaeyeurlo arsenate > »-> Thre® 
amfi 0110-fuart®!' grains ©f dldodeeyliBereiiry {0:,006 mole) ana 
1«76 g» (0,002 Biol®) of ii#i*0mrlc arsenat® (100) were stirred 
and r@flu3:#a for fi^fa hours. ffe« only product soluble In hot 
alcotiol was did^^soylaiereurj* fli©r« was v«ry little evidence 
that th© ©ri#nat© had forasd* 
f«n and two^ tenths grains of silver nitrate dissolved in 
water was add^d t© a aolutiun of 6*25 g» ©f dieodium arsenate. 
The 'brown silver arsm&te (101) was th©a filtered off and 
washed. Thm yield w&s 7.5 g, (81^  ©f theoretical). 
Plv® gram® of dod@©ylm©r«urie lodld® {0.01 mole) and 
1,..55 g. of silver ars'.enat© were stirred and refluxtd with 
100 oe# of 95^ alcohol for on«-half hour, fhs mixture was 
filtered hot to r«aiov® silver lodid®. Not all of the silver 
ars-anat# had reaeted.. fhe aleohol solution deposited a powdery 
whit® solid, B.p* 87-89®# It was crystallized from petroleuai 
eth«r (B), then from aethanol. Th© product was then no longer 
very aoluhl® in petroleum ether {B)j it was extracted with 
100. Sasek, 268, 181 (1891). 
101# Friend, "A fei-tbook of inorganic Ohemlstry," vol. 2, 
Griff in, liondon (1924), p. 318. 
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850 0e« of this solvent, hot. Tfe© undlasolved residue 
a®lt®d at 105^ . fhis w«s amljaed for m@rou3?y (102)# 
toal* Cal0*d for Cg.gIi^ gO^ HggAsj Hg, 4S»2^ . Found t 
Hg, • ... 
10 fttrtber attempt was made to purify or analyz® this 
®at©i»la.l« Thm theoretical merourj content of the starting 
aiRterial,. do<a©ejlBi«reuric iodid®, is ©nly 40»37^ , 
It Is to b© ntottd that the dir#<stioas for preparing mer­
curic arsenitt© given In Friend ClOS) are in error. Haack 
(100} iiged merourle altrate, not laersurous nitrate as in 
Prl®»i,» 
4, Do^eejlgerguri.c ehlorl^®»»» fhree and on©-quarter 
graiBs of' didodecjl»®r6ury t0»006 mol©} and 1.64 g. of mercuric 
chloride were refluxed witb 100 e©* of 9&% alcohol. The solu­
tion was cooled and filtered, fhe product wm recrystallized 
froiii'petroleum ether (B). The yield was S«3 g. (67.8^) of 
dodeeylmereurie chloride aeltlng at 114®. It waa recrystal­
lized fro® 95^ alcohol, and melted at 114-114«5*^.. The coa-
potmc3 was analysed as usual (97). 
Anal. Calc*d for C;|_gi%gHgCli Hg, 49*5^ . Pound; Eg, 
4§,2^ . 
10S» Eidlstee,, ^ 'laehweis, Bestiamuii.g und Treimung der oheni' 
iichen Slement®,^ 1- Sachtragshand, part 1, p. 659, 
P»: Baupt, Bern C19S6)« 
105.» Friend, i«£»^  vol. S, part 2, p. 294 (1926) • 
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S» Dodeeirliaegettric lodld#.*** Two and slxteen-himdredths 
grass of d.ido<3®0jlm®r'0iir'y (0*004 mol©} and l.»78 g. of mercurlo 
loaM© were refluxed with 50 oo. of dry ethar for fifteen 
minates. fhe r©d laerourio iodide disappeared. The solution 
•was cooled and f 1.1 tared; th© solid ms washed with petroleum 
ethey. fh® prodttot was recrystallized from petroletan ether 
(B) to give 1..9 g» (47^) of dodocsjluerGurio iodide, melting at 
91®* fhe prodiiet was analysed hj a modif ioation of the method 
gi¥en. hj Tmhem.md Shellberg,. for mtretiry in th© presence of 
iodine (97), 
Anal* Cal0»d for Ig, 40.37^ . Found; Hg, 
40.18^ . 
fttteapt to prepare dodeoylaereurlo nitrate*** Five 
.graias of dodeoylaerotirl-e bromide (0.011 mole) and 2,1 g. of 
silver nitrate were reflaxed with 160 ee. of 95^ alcohol. The 
sil'rer broffild© was filtered off (weight 1#90 g., or 0.01 mole). 
Th® alcohol filtrste was cooled to gi^e 4.1 g. (77^) of dodecyl-
merewrlo nitrate.,, melting at 77-79®. 
.teal. Oalo'd for %g%g%NEgs Hg, 46*44^» Pound j Hg, 
48»4^ . 
fhe produet was reorystalliB.0d frata methanolj m*p. 77-80®. 
Mml* Founds Hg, 48..5^  
Reerystallisatlon from petroleum ether (B) gave a product 
melting at 76.8-78^ 5®. 
Anal.. Founds H.g, 46.5^ . 
M aqueous siisp@ns5.oii gave no darkening with hydrogen 
siilfld©« lo farther attempts were mad© to purify or analyze 
this .ocsiipotmd,. 
DQ'^ Qoylii^ rciii'lo phosphateAn aqueous solution of 
28<.6 g,. of aisodium phoaphate dodecaliydrat# and a solution of 
41»2 g, of »®rottrio nitrate in dilut® nitric acid were luixed, 
fh® preeipitmtsd- mercuric plio-sphate was filtered and washed, 
yield was 32»8 g,, whleh was stliaost quentltativ©. 
I'iirs® and oaa-'qaarter gram® of dldodecylmeroury (0.006 
mol®) and 1»58 g» of mereurio phosphate were refluxed with 50 
c#..» ©f absolute alcohol ov©imight. The mixture was filtered 
hot ami tlie residue extracted with hot 95^  alcohol. The fil­
trate depoalted a irolmlnous whit© precipitate on cooling., 
fhe yield mm. 5.45 g. ('73,,5^ } of dodeejlmercurio |)hosphat©, 
®®ltlii.g at not sharply. It was reoryatallized from 
petrolei® ©thar (B), then from alcohol. The moltlncj point was 
84-86®.. It was aaalysed by the method of Tabern and Shsllberg 
{97). 
Aaal. Calc^ d for C^ gHj^ gO^ PIiggS Eg, 49.97^ '. Found: Hg, 
49»49^ . 
0» Dodeoylaercuric sulfate.—• Three and 0110-quarter grams 
I0*006 mole) of didodeeylmeroury and 1.77 g. of mercuric sul­
fate were refluxed with 50 cc. of dry ethar end 10 cc. of 
absolut© alcohol* To this were added later 10 cc. of water and 
20 cc. of petrolem ©ther.. (The addition of water was not 
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wis© sine© deoomposes mercuric sulfate.) fhe mixtura 
was pomre<S Into 200 oe» of water and the organie solvents 
were allowed to ©vaporat©« ffe@ residue was filtered and 
washed* It was extraeted with hot pttroleim, ether to remov© 
any «nr®act#tf Msasrotirial* Th© resldae was reerystallieed 
frora 95^  s1qo1i©1| tbls yielded 0»'?5 g» (15^ )^ of dodecylmer-
ourie sulfate, ffl#ltiag at 160»161®» PrcHB the filtrates there 
was 2*5 g* iflfe) ot aidoaeeylmerowry, m.p. 40-41®* 
Aaal» Oal®*^  for Cg4fig0%SHggS Kg* 4?»99^ # Found: 
Ig, 48.10^ . 
9. fetm^ ecyl^ ro-urie brmlde*— fhirteeu and nine-
tenths griaras of tetradeoyl laroaiid® i0*0& mole) in 40 cc« of 
ether was added slowly to 1*22 g« of magnesium in 50 oc. of 
ether.* fh# Orlgnmrd reagent was transferred m usualj the 
total tolitaie was afeout 88 oe*. Titration showed this to be 
0..JI92 noraial, so the yield was 0,0S&4 mole, or 70»e^ of the 
tfeeor®ti©al» fh© tetraaeeyl WomMe used was Eastman stools 
which ha<l heen oa hand for some time and had turned ye 1 low-
brown, | partial deeomposltion may aocount for the unusually low 
yield. 
Eleven and three-tenths graias of raercuric "bromide (0.0314 
fflole) was placed. In a Soxhlet thiishle and extracted as usual 
into the reamiaing 6rlga«.r^ solution# under nitrogen. It was 
extraoteci for 3S hoursj after which very little (0.5 g.) was 
left in the thimble, A ^ oolor test numher I (^) on the 
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selutioa was negati*?©. The raixture was hydrolyzed, filtersd# 
and wa»h®a. It was reorystalliied from 250 oc. of methanol, 
fii© filtrate was used to extract the imdissolved portion, etc., 
four times. fb® prodwot aelted at 110-111®. The jield was 
7*0 g. (48.8^)* A small poaption was recrystalllEed twice from 
»«tlianol# It melted at 110-110.5^. It was analyzed for 
ttierowry by the method of fabern. and Sbellberg (97). 
Mai. Calc*d for C^ ^^ i^ giigBr: Hg, 41.98^ . Pound: Eg, 
42• §3^ ,, 42.69^ . 
BrcTOin® analysis was attempted by the Parr bomb method, 
fhe results were low. 
Anal. Gale'd for 0|^ l^20iigBrj Br, 16.73^ . Pound: Br, 
M.5^ . 
10. Hexadecylaerciario broaide«*>«> "EMs compound, and the 
chloride and iodide, have been reported by Slotta and Jacobl 
(26), but the aeltlng point® observed were not consistent with 
these found in thl® research for the other long-chained 
mercuric halides| therefore the preparations were repeated. 
lln,ety»nin© cubic centinieters of 0.482 H n-hexadecyl» 
»aga®0lum bromide in ether was treated with 16.7 g. of mercuric 
brcBiid® Co.0477 aole). fh© mlsctur® was refluxed and stirred 
for ten and one-half hours, then hydrolyied. The ether was 
r@ao¥®d by evaporation, and the residual solid was filtered 
and dried. It was reerystalliised from petroleum ether (B) to 
giire 15.3 g. (§5.®^) of hexadeeylmercurlc bromide, Bielting at 
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110*111®. Ree-rfstallis-ation- from ®thjl aeetat© raised the 
aeltlng point to. llO.S-111.5®. 
teal. Galo'd for 0j_gH3gBr.Hg! Hg, 59,65^ . Poundt Hg, 
40*42%, 40,18^ . 
11» Mejlnereario oMorlde*— On® and three-tenths 
grams {0*002 aol«) of t3lh©xad.©eylm@reury and 0»55 g. of raer-
ourla cfelorld© w«r© r®flu».<3 with 60 cc. of ©ther. Th® 
alxtur© was oo-oled, filtered, and washed with alcohol. It was 
recrystallizsi from petroleusj ether (D), then from ©thj^ l ao«-
tmte* fh© jleM was 0#8 g.. (45^ ) of b®.xad@oyl»ereurlo 
ehlorlci®, mtlting at 114-115®* 
Oalo-a for OigBsaOlHg: Hg, 43.46^ . Pound! Eg, 
4.3.2.5^ . 
li» H»»<3-eQylmore:\iri® io.dld®»— One and three-tenths 
grajH.® of dih©3ca.d©ojlaeroury (0-,002 mole) and 0.91 g. of mor-
Gurie iodld® w®r« reflmed with 40 oe. of ether for fifteen 
ffiii«it«s» fh@ 80.1iition was eooled and th© product was filtered 
off. It was recFfstallized from petroleum ether (B). Th© 
jiold was 1»5 g,» C56*?^ } of hexadeeylmerourlc iodide, melting 
af 9g-93.5®» 
Anal. Calo'd for Cj^ gHgglHgj Hg, 36.28^ .. Found: Hg, 
3S.9e^ . 
• 13- 0©tadeoylroeriBuric hroBiide..—*• Eighteen and one-half 
graais of n-ootadeeyl hromid® (0*0555 mole) in 20 cc. of ether 
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was added «l©wly to 1.35 g« of magnaslmE in 40 co» of ©thaf. 
flis Grignara- reagent was transferi-»ed as usual. To this was 
added- quiekly 18,0 g* (©•05 mole) of amrouvlG bromide. The 
mixtui»# refluxed rapidly* It TO® waited and stirred, and 
#th#r WAS added to (3ilut© the mixture# It was hydrolyzed and 
the ©ther was evaporatedj the residue waa filtered and iraahed. 
fhe crude aateri®'! weighed 22,6 g. (64*§^ of theoretical). 
It was rsorystalllied twie© from petroleim ether {B,D), and 
melted at 110-111® ClG4.)« It was analyzed hj the method of 
fmbern and Shellberg 19?). 
Ao&l# Oalc*d for G2_gH3YfigBri Hg, 37Pound: Hg, 
57 •2^ :. 
14» Oqtmd#^ yImereuri& ehloride«*»* Seventy-one hundredths 
of a gram of dlootad®e|rlmerc«ry (0«001 mole) and 0.27 g, of 
mereurio ohloride were refluxed with ether for one and three-
quarter hours• fh® alxtur© was cooled and filtered. The 
product was reGrystalliaed from petroleum ether (D). The 
melting point was IIS-IIS®! the yield was 0»85 g, (87^  of the 
theoretlGal)• fh@ eoapound was analyzed aa usual (105). 
Mai* Gale*(3 for Cj^ gHgi^ HgCl: Hg, 40.97^ . Pound t Kg, 
41»gO^ * 
104. D» F# Pontz (unfablished work) reported 111-llS®, but did 
not analyjs© his product. 
105# D, P. Pontz tried to make this compound from octadecyl-
Biagnesiua broaid# and mercuric chloride. His product 
me 1 tad at 115-11S#.5® and was probably a mixture of RIIgBr 
and IHgCl Cunpublished work). 
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fabl© 2 
Melting Points of Organoaei'eu3?y Gottpounds 
R ; s-^ 18^ 7 
RgHg 44-44.,5® 5S-M® 61-62® 
RHe'jl .1M-114..5 114-115 115-116 
IHgBr 108-108. •? 110-110.5 110,5-111.5 110-111 
HHgl 93. 93-95.5 •»«»«» 
HHgCgH^ Og 64-65 «»:«•»«» •immm — fHW. 
(Hi%)gao^  liO-161 w^-iiw m immtmii 
—-
(llg)g?0^  '84-86 mm mm. Kw.'O* 
C» eappota3a(3»*«>fgialkyllead salts*, 
1# frldodegyllead ehlorld®.-'* Seventeen and one-half 
gFajBS of dod@cyl bfcsmide (0#0T02 mole) In 20 ce. of dry ether 
was &di#d slowly to !•?§ g» of jriagnesitaa turnings In 80 co. of 
ether* Th© Drlgnar^  reagent was titrated with acid; the 
nomallty wag 0»561| th© volim© was about 118 cc.i so the yield 
was 92,of theoretical. 
fo th® renainlng, IIS oo» of Grlgnard solution was added 
7.3 g. of lead ehloride. fhe solution aad suspended lead aalt 
iffliaedlately darlceifted, and th© ether refluxtd rapidly. The 
eolor of the alxture changed from reddish, to greenish, and 
then to gray. It was refluxed and stirred for fifteen hours; 
it was then pomred Into le© containing 15 g. of a^ nmonium 
• 43. 
Ghl&rM®* ffe® ©tiier was ®vapoi»at©d, and the i»©sldu© was 
filtered off an4 <3ri©<3» It was extraot©.d with 75 oc. of hot 
siao5?©fo«a. S«wj# yellowish,., slightly soluble material re-
aalned after th& ©xt^ aotlon, b®sid®s the expected lead metal, 
and .fflort of this yellowish material sepaafated as the chloro-
fom filtrate cooled*. This filtrate was ©vaporateci to about 
20 CO.. mii& refllteip®^ * fhe solid o-btalnetJ was recrystallizad 
from ethyl aestat® bj".. tb.® addition of alcohol. The recrystal-
llgatloii froffi @thyl .a.o#t&t« was repeated thre® times to give 
a whit# powder melting at 65*5®. It was analysed for lQa(3 by 
decompositioii with sialfurio &n& nitric acids, and precipita­
tion ai l&ad .sttlfat® la 50^ aloohol (106). 
Anal*. C.al®*d for Cgg%gPbClj Pb, 27.60^ » Potinds Pb, 
27, 
fri^ odeeyllead ehlorlde was also prepared from dodecyl-
HiagnesltM ohloride and lead chloride, sine© there was staa© 
doubt that th# halogea in th® first preparation was entirely 
•ohlorinei 
fo th® Grigaard reagent prepared from 23.5 g. (0.115 
mole) of dodeeyl ohlorld© and 2,B g. of magnesiian In 125 ce# 
of ether was add.©d 1B»9 g* (0«.06.8 mol©| of lead ehlorlde. 
This was hydrolyzed with water and aranjoaimi chloride, the 
ether was ©iraporatad, and the precipitate was filtered off. 
It was ®.xtraet©d In a So.ihl0t apparatus with ehloroform. The 
muddy yellow preolpitat® was filtered off and the 
106. Gilinan and Robinson, J. Am. Oh®m« So©., 50, 1714 (1928). 
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tridod®o|rll©a<3 chlorld© was obtained toj partial evaporation 
of the filtrate. It was reorystallized from ©thyl acetate, 
then from petrolem ether (D). fh© product aielted at 64-65*^. 
A mixture of this ani tlw product previously obtained melted 
at 65-64®. 
2. fridodacylleaQ nit rat#..»» On« and eighty-eight hun­
dredths grmms of tridodecyllead ohlorid© and 0»43 g, of silver 
nitrate were reflmssd with 50 oc. of absolute alcohol for an 
hour* fh® pr®clpltat@d silver chloride was filtered off and 
the tridodecjllead nitrate was precipitated from the filtrate 
by the addition of water, fhe crud# yield was 1,48 g.j m.p. 
41-42®, Two recrystalllEations from ©thyl acetate raised th® 
melting point to 44-45®. 
Anal4 Calc'd for Cggfit^ gO^ HPhs Pb,. 26,66^ . Found: Pb, 
26,mfo. 
S#. Tridodecylle&d acetate Two and one-quarter grams 
of tridodecyllead chloride were refluxed with 0,51 g. of silver 
acetate in 35 ce». of 95^  alcohol for one-half hour. The resi­
due was filtered hotj th# E^ PbOAc crystallized readily on 
cooling, fh© yield was 1*65 g. (71^ ) of a product melting at 
§0®. 
Anal.« Oal0*d for C3_4%gOgPbs Pb, 26.76^ . Pound Pb, 
26 •9€^ ... 
4. frltetradecyllead chloride.— Twenty grams of tetra-
decyl broiaide (0.0722 laole) in 20 ce. of ether was added 
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sl©wl.j to g» of imgiiesium la 80 cc, of ether. The 
Gfigmrd solution was transferred m usual, and titrated. The 
noraalitj was 0^545# and the voltm© was about 120 ce.j so th® 
yield was 90*8^  of th® theoretical* 
to th® resiaining lis co. of solution was added 7.59 g, of 
l®ad ehlorid#. fh« solution darkened at one©, and became red-
hrown. In flft##ii ainutaa the color test was very weak. It 
was stirred and r®flaxed for six homrs, then l©ft to stand 
overnight,. It was hydrolygtd by pouring Into ic© and 15 g. of 
SBMOiiiuB chloride J, and the ®th©r was evaporated. The solid 
was filtered off and dried* It was partly hlack (lead) and 
partly a yellow solidi the characteristic organo-lead odor 
was notieeahle* 
It was treated with 75 os. of hot chloroforai, and filtered 
hot. The filtrate yielded soae precipitate on coollngj this 
was filtered off,, hut it filtered very slowly. More was ob­
tained by the addition of abs.olut© alcohol to the filtrate, 
fh© two precipitates weighed 7.4 g., and melted respectively 
at and 71-»74®» fhey were eomtolned and recrystallized 
from 160 ec* of hot petroleum ether (B)j this removed a 
yellow Insolwbl® solid which may have been EgPbj it was not 
investigated further. The filtrate on ooollng yielded a white 
P'-owder melting at 75-75®* It was recrystalliged onee more from 
ethyl acetate, and aielted at 74-75®. Qualitative tests (107) 
l(y?. %&im, **Quailtatlv® Organlo: Analysis," John Wiley and Sons, 
lew I'ork- (1952) p. 1^ 5. 
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BhowM tt to contain i©a<3 and a trace of halogen, which 
proirei to: 1)© ehlorin®. 
An&l* Calc'd tor C^gHg^PtoCls Pb, 24.8^j CI, 4.25^'. 
Peands Pb, 24,#8^1 01, 2.48^. 
The ehlorin© analysis was earrled out by the ordinary. 
Parr bomb proo#dBre, whioh often gi¥©s low results with organo-
Hietallle ooapoantls (se© tetradeeylaerouric brorald© above). 
Attempt to prepare trihexadeojllead broalde*— Fifteen 
aad one •Quarter .grams of li,®xa<3@cyl bromide {0,05 raol©} in 
15 ee» of eth«r was added' slowly to 1.22 g« of li^Hn In 
55 ea* of ether# The Grignard reagent was transferred as 
usuitl, and titratedi. fh© nomallty was found to be 0.405, and 
the volua© was estlniated to 'be 91 00., so the yield was 73.5^  
of theoretiosl# 
fo the remaining 86 ©e. of the solution was added 8.5 g. 
©f lead brofflia©# fh® mixtmr© became black at oncej the super­
natant llQttld was reddish, but the solid was black. It was 
stirred for one-half hour and let stand overnight. The product 
was hydrolyged and the ether was evaporated. The residue was 
filtered and washed with water. When it was dried in air it • 
weighed 14.0 g. It was extracted with hot ethyl acetate, 
fh® first precipitate from th® flltr&t# was a yellowish solid 
melting about SO-55®, and weighing 6.8 g. It was recrystal-
lized from chloroform, etfcyl acetate, petroleum ether, and 
ethyl acetateJ the final melting point was 66-69®. 
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Calo*(S tor C^QBggPmrs Pto, 21.51^. Found: Pb, 
gO#.S8^ , Ipparenfclj tb® produet was impur®, 
6» Trihe»deeyll#a:d oblorld;#»«'~ Twenty~six and on.®-tenth 
grams ©f n-fe@xfta#efl chloride (0*1 raole) and 2«4S g. of 
umgneaiia® war® r®fliiat®d with 125 ec.. of dry ether for forty-
five hours.. The reaction was started by the addition of a few 
drops of propyl iodid®. !Phe yl@ld of hexadecylmgnesiujn 
ehlorid© was 92% of the the©retleal. 
fo this solution was added 16,1 g, of lead chloride, fh© 
fflixtur® was stlrrtd and reflux^d for eight hours, then set 
asid® ovwnight* It was hydrolygdd with water and ajraaonium 
ohlorid0« The ®th®r was removed and the solids were filtered, 
washed, and dried. fh®y were ©xtracted In a Soxhlet apparatus 
with ehlorofors* fh© chloroform suspension was filtered to 
remove a fin® y#llow preoipitate# and th© filtrate was concen-
tratsd to giv® a nearly white pr«elpltat© of tricetyllead 
ehlorid©* fhe erud® yield was 14.0 g. (52.5^), melting at 77-
79®. It was reorystalliE®d from etbyl aeetat® and finally 
froa pttroleuM ether {B), fhe pur© produot smelted at 79-80®. 
Anal* Gale»d for C^ gB^ gPtoGls Pb, 22.55^ . Pounds Pb, 
22.67^ . 
7«- frioet&desyllead chloride*— Twenty grams of octadecyl 
bromide (0.06 mole) in SO cc, of ether was added slowly to 
1*46 of magaesluB in 70 oo. of ether# fhe Grignard reagent 
was filtered a® usual, fhe coupling product, hexatriacontane. 
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Is not WQTj BoXuhl^  in ether, and muoh of It remained behind 
In this filtration, fh© hexstriaeontan® was washed free of 
Grignard reagent with 50 ec. of ether. 
fo th# Grignard reagent was added 10 g. of lead chloride 
(0.0S6 aiole)| the msual darkanlng and slight refluxlng 
oeearred. It was stirred at room temperature for eis;ht hours, 
th#n rtfluxtd for one-half hour "before hydrolysis. After the 
©ther had been r©mo¥#d, the solid was filtered and washed with 
water and aleobol# It weighed 2.2*9 g# It was extracted with 
hot ©thyl as«tat®j. leaving 6»5 g. of Insoluble material, 
proMhlf lead,, and lead ehlorlde or bromide# fhe filtrate on 
cooling fielded IS**? g, (75»8^) of th© crude yellowish com­
pound, melting at about 60®* It was recrystallized four times 
froa ethyl acetate and thr«© tiiaes from petroleum ether (B) 
to yield triootadecjllead chloride melting at 82-83®j the 
yield was only 2*0 g. 
Anal* Cal#»d''for'Cg^ I^ jjfbCls Pto, 20.66^.» Pound: Pb, 
20^ 11% 
D. Organolead eoapomda --f®tra&lkyllead ti'pes» 
Att-eapt to prepare tetradodeoyllead»•"» Fifteen cubic 
centlMetera of 0»^ 8l I n-dodecylmgnesiuBi bromide, and 50 cc, 
of ether, and 5.«8 g, i0*00*'n mole J of trldodeoyllead chloride 
w@r® refluxed for four hours* fhe product was hydrolyzed, the 
ether was evaporated, and th© suspendion was cooled, fhe aolid 
was filtered off quiokly and dissolved in ethyl acetate at 
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mm. fh® mixture wm filtered to remove R^PbCl 
aad tetmeoiaa#. fli® filtrate was diluted with a little 
alooiiol aai o@ol6d in ie©» f!i© preeipitate was fllt#rea off 
and mmfBtmXllzBd one® fr©® &thjl a©@tat«, ti-i®n from ©ther 
and aloohol# tfe®a from ethjl aeetat® &n4 alcohol. Th© ad-
sortosa .»©lir#iits war® removed in vaeuo* Th® yield was 2.S g. 
of iiapi^ ® t#tr&dod©oyll#ai melting at 18® to a cloudy 
liquid whtQh b©oaia® clear at about 29®. 
Anal* Cal0*d for C48HlOO^ fet S3.44^ « Pound: Pb, 
22*19%,. 
Several att©»pt® to purify th@ eompound failad to yield 
pur® t0tradod«eyll#ad. 
2, f0tr&tatr&decyllead»»»• To 113 ee« of 0.664 N n-tetra-
cl®oylinagn©slu» 'broiald© was add#d 9»1 g. of lead chloride 
(©•OSSi sol®)« fhi® was stirred and refluxad for six hours, 
then allowed to stand overnight• It was hydrolyaed and th© 
©ther was removed by ©vaporation* fh® residu® was filtered 
and dried, th«n ©xtraet@d with eliloroform. fh© ehloroform 
solution was filtered to remov© the usual yellow preoipitate, 
th«n the chlorofom was distilled off. Ihe residue was sus­
pended in ©ther and th® solution was saturated with hydrogen 
ehloride. After several hours the heavy whit© precipitate of 
tritetrad«oyll«ad ehlorid© mm filtered off, The original 
©rude product weighed 10.4 g« (76.7^) and melted at 
It was reerystallised from petroleum ©ther (D) to yield 6.2 g. 
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{4§»5^ ) Of m&rXf pttr© RgPbCl melting at 72®, 
Six and two-tenth® grama of n-tetradecyl bromide (0,0224 
mole) was added to 0»55 g« of amgnesiuHi in 20 co. of ether, 
fwentf-five emble oentimeters of the yeaulting 0.3^  1 
Grignard reagent was aided to 6.2 g. of tritetradecyllead 
siilorl«3©# fli© mixture was refliused for seven hours, then 
bydrolyg®i with anaaoiiittm ehlorid©. The layers were 
s©parat«a anfl th© ©th©r layer was dried over sodium sulfate. 
It was cooled In lc@ to yield a heavy white prsc3-pitate* 
This was r®crystallized from ©thyl acetate, then from ether, 
to yield a smll Bmomxt of low-melting white solid,. The 
adsorhad solvent was removed to vaeuo. The product melted at 
51®. 
Anal. Gale'd for 20*'7&^ » Found: Pb, 
20*92^ . 
Prom tb© filtrates the bulk of the tetratetradecyllead 
was recovered* fhere appeared to be comparatively little 
ootaeosan© and tritetradeeyllead ehlorld© In the mixture* 
S* Tetr&hexadeoyllead«** Ten cuble centimeters of an 
ethereal solution containing 0*00482 mole of hexadecylmagneslum 
bromide was added to a suspension of 4.4 g* (0.00479 mole) of 
trihexadeeyllead chloride in 50 cc. of ether. After eleven 
hours this was hydrolyeed, the ether was evaporated, and the 
produot was filtered and dried# The dotrlacontane was 
removed by being allowed to orystalliz© from ethyl acetate. 
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Th& filtrate from this was diluted with methanol to give im-
puT& t©trala<ixad&ejll#aiaj, aslting at about 43®. This was ais-
solved ia m%h&T at r-oom temperattir«j tfa® dotrlacontane was 
again filtefsd off, and the precipitated hj addition of 
aleohol to the filtrate. It was again recrystallized from 
«thyl .ao@t«fe«j th© Cggl^ g was reisoved first at then the 
product was proeipitated by aethanol. It now melted at 42-43®# 
tout did not toaoome ©ntirely elear imtll 60°. To remov© the 
trlb®xad©eyll:©ad ©liloride, th® product was suspended in petro-
l®«ai ether (1), eoolsd la lea and filtered, and the filtrate 
was tr»at0d with jH@thanol and ethyl acetate to obtain tetra-
hexad#oyll®ad waiting at 39-42®, It was recrystallized from 
®th©r» Th« melting point was 42°, The yield was 1.27 g., 
or 23*9fi of theoratieal. 
Anal> €alo«d for Pb, 18,68^ . Potind: Pb, 
18 * . 
fable 3 
Melting Points of Organolead Compounds 
 ^ 8 t -"^ 14%9 I S-^ 16%5 ; S-C3_QHg,y 
l^ Pb —• 31® 4g® 
HgPbCl 64-65® 74-7S 79-80 82-8S 
RgPblOg 44-45 — —- —-
RgP'bCgHg02 St 
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B.* C)i*gajiotlii &eaBpoim4a«»»Te traalkyltIn types» 
1* f6'tgadodeey 11In« f o  64  c e .  o f  a  0 , 8 4 5  I  so l u t i o n  o f  
n-«dofl®ojliBagn©sl«ffl toroialde (0.054 aol®)^  wm added 4»7 g, 
(0.018 »ol®) of stannic cJilorid© in 15 ec. of benzene. The 
mixttiTO was F©flm®d for three and one-half hours, then hydro-
lysed,. and the ether was allowed to evaporate. 
fh® residue was ©rystalllged from ethyl acetate to give 
5.4 g. (45:^ ) of crude siaterial. fh© tetracoaane was removed 
hj repeated recrystalllgatlon, leaving tetradodeojltin In the 
filtrates. The solvents were distilled, off and the residue 
m® reerjistalltsed fros ether and ethyl acetate, twice, fh© 
resulting prodtact was dried to vaoxxo and filtered to remove a 
little solid... fha filtrate was n©.©rly pure tetradodecyltin, 
melting at 15-16® to a ttirbid liquid which was clear at 21®. 
l.,4692| 1,4'7.19| 1..4T48J 1.4736.. 
Anal. {lOS) Calc'i for Q^ Qlij^ Q^ fint Bn, 14*91^ . Foundt 
Sn, 15»18^ . 
2. fetrfttetra.d.@CYltin«fwenty-seven and seven-tenths 
graras of a-tetradecyl broaild® (0,.l aole) In 20 ee. of ether 
was added slowly to 2«4S g. of laagnesluia in 80 oc. of ether. 
The resulting Grigmrd reagent had a volume of 155 cc. and a 
108. Gilman and King., £• to. Chem. Soo., &1, 121S (1929). The 
use of hroalne l#""not necessary with these non-volatile 
cosipoands. 
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normality of O.SSS; so the yield was 87of the theoretical. 
fo this was a«3d®d 5«5 g. of liquid stannie chloride, 
alowlj. fte® aiixtiUE»e was reflux«d for m® hour and. then 
allowed to stand o¥@3migfat* It waa bydrolyzad, and the ether 
was remoi'ed b^r evaporation, fh© r#sidii® was treated with 
©thyl ae®tat® at rocaa temperature to dissolve out the tin com-
pomi ^aad leave the oetaeoaanei 1.7 g. of the latter was ob-
t«in®5 thut, and a filtrate which on cooling yielded 12.7 g. 
{66^) of cra^# t@tr« tetra<3#©yltln, melting at 33-60®. It was 
reorjstaHiz©'^ as before from ethyl acetate, and yielded a 
produofe melting at 53-37®* A third reoryatallination gave 
8«6 g. of tstratetradecyltiii, laeltlng at 33-34®. 
teal. 0ale*d for CggEj^ j^ gSns Sn# 13.07^ . Pound: Sn, 
12 ..92^ . 
3. fetrahemdeoyltin.fo 102 00. of 0.378 M n-hexadeoyl-
fflagneslua broalde was added 2»S g. of stannie chloride dis­
solved In SO m* of bensene. After ninety minutes the mixture 
was poured Into water and asrooniuiH chloride, The ether was 
reaioved by evaporation, and the solid waa filtered off and 
washed with water and alcohol# fhe dotrlacontane was removed 
by dissolving.th© product in ethyl acetate, cooling to room 
temperature, and filtering. Th# filtrate was diluted with 
alcohol and cooled in le®, to yield 7»& g» (76^) of crude 
tetrahexadeeyltln, melting at 36-41®. It was recrystalllssed 
fro» ether twice to give pur© tetrahexadeeyltin, melting at 
41..5-42 ..5®. 
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Aaa.l» Calc'd for Cg^ H^^ g^Snj Sn, 11.65j^ . Pound: Sn, 
13. • 84^» 
4» fatraQotadecTltln.Fourt©®ii and ©Ight-tenths grams 
of n-oeta<3®sjl broiHitS® (0»0445 mol©) In 15 ec* of ether was 
atSded slowly to 1«08 g» of ma^ esium in 50 ec. of ether. Th® 
G-rignerd reagent was transf©rr#<3 and diluted to 100 cc. It 
was fotmd by titration to h& 0*390 1} so the yield was 87.6^  
of the theoretical. 
fo th© rsHiaining 90 00• of solution was added 2«26 g. of 
stannic ohlorid© (O.OOST mol©), dropwis©. After two hours of 
stirring and refluxlng, the mixture was hydrolyzed and the 
©th@r was r&movedi^ fh© residue was filtered, washed with 
water, and dried* It weighed 9,4 g. and melted gradually at 
about 46®. , It was r®orystalli2@d three times frcon ethyl 
acetate to gi¥@ pur© tetraoetadecyltin melting at 47®. Th© 
yield was 5.§ g. (56.8^ ). 
Anal. Gale*a for %gH2L43Sns Sn, 10.48^ . Pound: Sn, 
®'* Organotin c0iapound8-"-'griallcyltin aalts. 
1, Trldodecyltla ohlorid©."- An ethereal solution of 
orud© recovered tetradodeoyltin was saturated with dry hydrogen 
chlorideJ the tub© was then stoppered and set aside overnioht. 
The ether was distilled off, and the residue recrystallized 
from etbyl acetate and methanol, by cooling overnight in the 
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le@box. It was F©erf«talllKed a sseond time fTom ethyl ace-
tat® and Bi®tbaaol,, and again froa. ®ther«@thanol. The melting 
point was 
Aaal* 0ale»d tor C^glt^gSmGli Sn, 17,93^. Poimd: Sn, 
17 ..73^. 
2,. fpltet.fiideoi'ltlR cfclgglde..— An attempt to cleav© 
tetratetraaeefltlii in p©tr©l@«ia etfeer CA) with hydrogen 
ehloi?'id« gaire only imohanged R^Sn. Anothei* attempt to cleave 
this tin Goapoiind with itannie chloride in benzen© gave un-
paaeted R^ Sn. 
€l®amg« ot S«,6 g. of teti^atetradeeyltin in dry ether with 
dry hydrogen ©hlortde gave,, after standing for six hours, 2.6 
g« (88^) of tritetraiesyltlii ohlorid©, melting at 46-47°, R©-
erystalliaatioa froia ®%hyl seetat© did not change th© melting 
point# 
Anal. Galo*d for C^ gBQ^ SnCl: Sn, IS#91^ , Foundj Sn, 
.5« frlhsxadeeyltin ohloride«»* Two and one-tenth grams 
of tetrabesEadeoyltia (0*002 mol®) was dissolved in dry ether, 
and th© solwtim was saturated with flry hydrogen chloride at 
Toom t©iBp®ratti2»e, !Pli® Biixtu:i»© was set aside o-^ emlght, then 
eooled, filtered, and washed. Th© product was crystallized 
from ethyl acetate* The yield was 1»27 g* (74^) of trihexa-
deoyltln chloride, melting at 55•5-56.5®. 
toal. Calc-d for C^ aBggClSn: Sn, 14.SO^ . Pound! Sn, 
14.7S^ , 
54 *• 
4» fi*l60tad®GylfelEi chloride Two and two-tenths grams 
of tetraoctaieejltin (0,00194 mole} was dissolved in dry ether 
and saturated with hydrogen ehloride» It was set aside over­
night, and than worlced up as usual. It was recrystalllzed froia 
ethjl a©etat«s then from ether. Th© yield waa 1.1 g. (62^ ) of 
trlootadeeyltln ehlorld®, melting at 61-.6S®, 
teal* Calo*d for Sn, 12.98^ . Pound: Sn, 
12.86^ , 
Tahl® 4 
Iftltlng Points of Organotln Corapoujuds 
1 •*' a-OizBgg ! S-^ 14%9 : S-<=16®S3 1 2-Cia®37 
fetraalkyltin 15-16^  53*54^  41.5-42.5*^  47® 
Trialkyltln 
ehloride 33 46-47 55.6-56,5 61-62 
©.« Grffanoarsente eoffipounds. 
1# frldod#©! •larsenie. — Twenty and one-half grams of 
n-dodecyl broaiid® (0.0882 aole) in 20 ce. of ether was added 
slowly to 2*0 g» of magneaiuai in 60 ec. of ether. The Grignard 
reagent was trsnaferred as usual* 
It was then cooled in water to 25® and a solution of 7.85 
g* of arsenle trihroiaide (0.0249 mole) in 20 qg» of dry ether 
was added slowly, fwo liquid layers separated, the upper brown, 
the lowerj, eolorless* On standing overnight both layers became 
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4&Tk* 'It was hyflroljz&d with 4.5 g# of animonluEi chloride in 
18 <it water after standing twenty-four hours. Th© dark 
material settled out, leaving a white, turbid upper layer of 
liquid, and a smaller dark lower layer of liquid. Sodium 
sulfate was added to dry the ether layer. Th® upper layer waa 
fownd to be free of halide when tested with silver nitrate and 
nitric a.oid+ 
The ether solution was filtered through dry asbestos 
under nitrogeni the filtrate was clear and colorless. The 
ether was distilled off in a. streain of dry nitrogeni then dry 
nitrogen was passed through th® heated oil overnight to remove 
the last traee® of ether. If this is not done the material 
froths very badly in the subsequent distillation. 
It was then distilled in an all-glass apparatus by means 
of a aeroury vapor pimp* Th© first fraction was taken up to 
160® at 0.0004 wm« The next fraction, tetracosane, distilled 
a little higher,than this, and solidified quickly in the 
receiver, from which It waa removed by being melted. The last 
fracticwi wais tridodecylarsenlo, boiling at about 220® at 0.08 
ffln., or 200® at 0.009 am,, with th© bath at 308®. The distil­
late was slightly cloudy, and slightly yellow. The yield was 
8.12 g. {56^  of the theoretical). 
It was analyzed for arsenic by th© method of Tabern and 
Shellberg (97). 
Anal. Calc»d for CggH,yg4ss As, 12.85^ . Pound: As, 
12 »'«4l^ » 
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A »3»11 ,glas« bulb .was weighed, f l3-l©d with water at 
20® to a mark, tbmm. was dried and rewelghed^ and inverted in 
the ssmpl© of E^ls. fh© whol® was placed in a vacuum desio-
eat or and ©vaouatedi then wii©n tb© air was readmitted, the 
bulb was with the SgAs. It was leveled off to th© mark 
St S5® (sine® at 80® th@ eomp©«iid was solid) by means of a 
•w&Tf fine saplllarj.# llth the vlseous oil this operation waa 
rather difficult* A ©entrifug® helped greatly to remove th© 
&ir bttbblss whleh Inevitably formed, fh© density, ^ 20* 
0.*900. fh© refraetive index CAbb©), 1»4740. 
Fr« this th© sp^ aclflG refraction was calculated to be 
0».S098, and %b& aoleeular refraction 180«6. fhe value calcu­
lated for CggE^ gA® is 181,51 (value for arsenic from Jonea et 
Si. (81)). 
f ri tt trad#o jlarienlo . fwenty-two and one-tenth grasjs 
of tetradecyl brOTlde (O^OTOt aole) in 20 ec. of ether was 
added slowky to 1*94 g* of ma^eaiiim in 60 ec. of ether. The 
Grlgnard was transferred as usual. It was oooled externally, 
and a solution of 7,5S g. of arsenlo trlbromld© (0«0239 mole) 
in 00 ec. of dry ether was added slowly. After three hours it 
was hydrolysed with 4«5 g. of amiaonitan chloride in 17.2 co. of 
wateri then 14 g. of anhydrous sodium sulfate was added, and 
the mixture was allowed to stand overnight. It was filtered 
through asbestos under nitrogen; the filtrate was slightly 
eloudy. The ether was removed In a current of dry nitrogen, 
as before. 
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fh@ resldu# was dlttllled at low pressure. Tetradecan© 
boiled off at 70® at 0»28 nm* Oetacoaan©, which solidified 
in th® r#0eiiy®r,., 0«s« otBT at 150-160° at O.OOOS mm. This 
was r#iaoir«d and th® teapemture was raised, slowly. There was 
slight faaiBg, then th@r# was a suddeii rapid distillation of 
liquid anc3 a deposition of a Maok solid qiti th© neek of the 
Claisea flask, fh© boiling point could not h® r*ais®d over 
180®, with th© pressare fluctuating froa 0.5 to 0.01 uini. at 
farious tla©a» After the batfe had rtaehed 310*^ and about 
half of th® liquid had distilled, distillation was stopped, 
fh® distillate weighed 5.9 g., and the residue 4.6 g. 
Anal. Cal0*d for C^ gHgi^ Asi A®, 11.22^ . Pound; for 
distillat©. As, 8.6'^ 3 for r#siau«j, As, 11.19^ . 
The dtoiSity and th# refractive index of th© rosidu© wer® 
S5 
 ^iB®asur®d as d®«crlh#d for trldod@oylars©rilos dg^  0.908; 
I® JE 
1.4'?40. fh« ®p«:elflo refraetion is therefor© 0.S094, th© 
iBoleeular refraction 806.4. fh® oaloulated refraction for 
C^ gHg^ As Is 209.26. 
4 se-oond preparation of trltetradecylarsenic was made 
using ars®nloii» oxid© (SO) in. place of arsenic tribromide. 
Eighteen and one-half grams of tatradeoyl hrouild© in 20 ec# of 
©thsr was added slowly to 1.62 g. of laagneoi-um in, SO oo. of 
®ther. fh© reagent was transferred as usual. To this was 
added l#9-8 g. of pure arsenic trioxide. Strong refluxing 
ooeurrsd. It.waa heated and stirred for on® hour, then let 
stftnd for eleven hours. A color test number I (58) was 
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negative* ffee solution bl^ aehed iodine in acetic acid readil;® 
Inaieating that ti»iiral©Bit arsenic was- in th© solution. Th© 
ffilxtttr® was eolorlsss, with a wliit© precipitate. It was hy-
&Toljmd wltJb 5.7 g* of aiamonlwrn chloride In 15 cc. of water; 
twelve grama of scsMaiiiffi sulfat© and 50 cc. of ether were added 
and the mixture was allowed to stand for several hours. It 
was filtered .thrpagh asbestos under nitrogen. The ether was 
removed froa the filtrate as before. When vacuum distilla­
tion was att#ra,pt®^ , the tetrsdecan© and part of the octacosane 
distilled, but the arsenical apparently deooiaposed, and the 
res Ida© frothed so badly that diatillation of the remaining 
hydrocarbon was iaipossible. 
H» Or^ anolithimB. oemgomds. 
Ifttrodtietioa*fhirtj rtms of long-chained lithium 
compotands were mad® in all. Success was achieved in all of 
th® solvents tried, xmder what were found to be proper con­
dition® for the solvent. The alltyl chlorides reacted notably-
better than the broialdes. lo iodides were tried, since they 
had been shown to be unsatisfactory with the lower homologs 
( 2 ) .  
In diethyl ether the reaction between lithium and the 
alkyl halides took place very readily .with either the chlorides 
or th® bromidesI steady refluxing continued as long as the 
halide solution was added, fh© yields, as measured by simple 
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aeid-base titration, varied considerably. Since other fac­
toids wer© ecmtrolled as carefully as possibl®, this is prob­
ably attributable to.differences In th© purity of th© halides, 
particularly th® • broBildes. L. B* Green (109) claiiaed that 
freshly distiliecS a-dod©eyl bromide gave good yields of 
«30d®eylllthlim but that tb© saffl® lot^  on standings gave poorer 
results. P®w runs with ehlorides were mad® in ether, hxit 
they wsr© tmlforiBly satisfaetory. Unfortunately tho greater 
part of this work was aon© before th© great need for the 
dombl© titration method, of analysis was clearly understoodj 
so sost of tb# r©®ults ar© of single titrations only. 
In low-boiling petroleum ©tlisr (A|, the reaction was slow 
anS required continuous external heating* The bromides tried 
ga-f® no results m&n on prolonged heating and with the use of 
•^ arioHS metbods of starting th© reaction. Th© chlorides give 
poorer yields than in ether. There was a very noticeable 
difference between tb® single and double titration results, 
even on th© olear filtered solutions. 
In ordinary petrolaom ether {B)p it was found best to 
boil the solvent and th© lithium first, then to add the 
alkyl balide and to continue refluMng rapidly. No stirring 
was p«Qiilr©<l. The reaction was complete in about an hour, 
during whioh tin© the lithiimi metal gradually sank to the 
bottom of the flask, fh® yields with long-chained chlorides 
109* B» Green, impublished work. 
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war# bettej? than in low-boiling petroleian ©th©r, and tbe 
pr^ paratiea took only about 2% of the time required in the 
latter ea,se« A single trial nai wltb n-do-decyl bromid© showed 
that halid© to b© mtseb l©s@ satisfaetory than n-dodecyl chlo­
ride. Cojisldsrable differences were observed between the 
single and dotibl© titration results. lo advantage was ob« 
f©n7#d In mixing or low-boiling patroleua ether with 
the mliSl© frmction* 
In benEea®, iodeeyl ehlorlde was muoh superior to dodecyl 
broffiS.de for th© pr«paratloii of dodecyllithim. The method of 
preparation ms similar to that msed with ordinary petroleum 
ether (B), and the results were about th© same. Toluene was 
Bot as good & solvent for th«- preparation of dodecyllithixiai# 
lo au&talation of either bengen© or tolnen® was observed. 
It was not found possible to check the titration values 
by Isolation of the add obtained by oarbonation by pouring 
th© mixture Jetwis© Into ether and dry !©#• The yield of 
add was generally muoh lower than the titration value, and 
the ketones formed (18) were not sufficiently easy to separate 
from the coupling products to give quantitative results. 
lodimetrlc titration was tried on on© run of dodecyl-
lifchluia in ordinary (60-68®) petrolsiira ether. The results 
were not encouraglngj the iodine value was roughly equal to 
the single titration value. 
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In th© few eae©s in which the "ooupllng and diapropor-
tionation"^ ' pa^ odiacts TOr© aeparated after carbonatlon of th® 
laixtur©, a laarkecllj lower yield of "clisproportionation" 
produets (£•£., dodecan® and aodecm® from clodeeyl chloride) 
was observed than in th© preparation of alkylaodium compounds. 
A single run of amjlllthiisn In ordinary petroleian ether 
•C60«"68®) was aad©^  in which the teohniqu© deacribed for the 
lonS-chaiii@«3: compcswids was employed* Tha good' yield (72.7^ ') 
of aayllithittai indieated that th# method should be •useful 
for short chalas as well as for the longer ones. 
IMless otherwise stated# unsaturate-free petroleum, ether 
was u»©d. 
?ig'Qg»g*®-tioa in ©thgr.— The procedure in all cases 
was entirely analogous to that used for the short-chained 
lithium coBpounda* fh« dried 850 ce. three-necked flask and 
condenser «er© swept out with nitrogen as usual. Ether was 
added, and the weighed amount of lithium was first haraniered 
out flat, then eut with scissors into strips and dropped 
directly into the ether. The ether solution of the long-
ohained halid© was then added slowly. After a little had 
been added the flask was warmed if necessary to start the 
reaotion» When the oharaoterlstio slight turbidity (or a 
color test} indicated that soioe RLi had fomed, the rest of 
the halide solution was dropped in slowlyi the mixture gener­
ally refluxed gently# Stirring was employed at this stage 
%:0 called because they are assumed to arise from coupling 
and diaproportionation of the free alkyl radicals. 
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onlj. fhe mixture was usually heated to reflux for about 
IS to 30 sinutes after spontaneous refluxing had ceased. 
Aft«r the fine solids had settled somewlmt, the mixture 
was filtere«3 under nitrogen through a dry asbestos pad,. A 
modification of, the filtration, apparatus previously de- . 
scsribecl (83) ww,s used* fh® filtrate was usually not entirely 
ol0ar.. 
fabl® 6 
Organolittiluffi' Goiapounas in Ethyl Eth®r. 
: s s ««4.i.««'Xi®ld HM, J Yield RLi, 
Ho.! Alkyl halWe '„ol6S• ' =  o e .  ' o l n g l ®  t l -'double tl-
* * * ' tratlcai, 
(1) ©ota-d#oyl broiaid© 0»05 0«10 50 18,4^  
(2) octaciecsyl broaiii© 0#055 0»13 65 56.1 —-
CS) t©trad©eyl bromide 0.05 0*20 100 64.0' 
(4) dodeeyl broKiid© 0,05 O.EO 100 65.1 
C5) dodeeyl bromide 0.Q5 0.17 100 47,8 
(6) hexadecyl ehlorid® 0#042 0.15 91, 113 -—(a) 
(7) dodeeyl ehlorld© 0.05 0.2 60 104.8 76.6(b) 
(a) On earbomtionj, a i0»7^  yield of ioiargarlc aold was ob­
tained, and a non-aeidie, solid residue, which if assumed to 
b® dotrlaoontsn©, aoeounted for 53.9^  of the halide used. Dn-
doubtsdly, howewr, this residue also contained dicetyl ketone, 
as later ®xp«riffl®nts have shown. 
(b) fh® single-titratlon yield did not irary much with time, 
but th® double-titratlon -values were 76.6-€ after one hour, 
41#4^  after 55 hour®, and 0^  after 143 houra. 
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In low«>bolllng petrolemn ether (3£-S5®) 
Pour Uttis®ce6ssfiil attempts to prepare Ictig-chalned lithium 
ooBipoiaicIs in low-bolliag petrolewa ©ther, from alkyl bromides 
ant! llthiiwi »®talj, were made before it was discovered that 
elkyl ohlorides gaw positi"f0 resultB* A few drops of 
a-bwtyl •feroraid® were «s©d to start th© reaetion in each ease, 
fhe long«chaia©d clilorlde was then added rapidly, and th© 
alxtttre was refluxed for mw&ral days, fh© a^rerag© yield of 
dodeojllithiaai mas 46.1^ ', whll® a single rsllabl© run of 
hexsd.eejllithtiMi gave a 44.5^  yield| the results varied 
widely., and no oonelusions eone®rnirig th© effect of chain 
le h on th© yl©ld eaa be drawn, fhe procedure was essen­
tially that described by Gilraaa^  Laugham, and ioor© {25). 
Table 6 
Orgaaolithi^ ffi Compounds in Low-boiling Petroleum Ether. 
t I t sSol«s ti Yield of RLi 
„ s t im ** m J vent JSingle s Double 
No.. Ailcjl iialia© SMol@sJAtt»»sJ s stitra- ititra-
j t t t ce»!h3?s.. tion : tlon 
Cl) n»I>oc3ee'|l 'oromidt " 0»05 
(2) n-Dodeofl toromld® 0#05 
(S) n-Jetradecyl bromide 0.05 
C4} n-Podeeyl teo»id® 0.,05 
(5) n-I)od®cyl chloride 0,05 
(6) S-l'0<a©cyl ehlorldo 0.05 
(7) n-H®xad©eyl c^ lorlf3® 0.05 
(8) n~Do«3®0yl <sl lor id© 0.05 
(9) n~Hexad©cyl ehlorid© 0»05 
0,20 100 24 trace — 
0.10 50 15 0 ... 
0.11 60 6 0 
0.20 100 160 0 
o..ao 60 2 7.2 
0*29 100 69 72 57.2 
0»30 100 172 44.5 5*4 
0,50 60 5S 71 35 
0,S0 100 264 63.1 44.5 
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CI) A vmklj positive color t®st immb©!* I (38) was ob-
tain©a, and a ©light ioa. 2|>) singl®-tltratlon value. 
(2) t'04eejl iodld#, lodln©, and a small amount (0.05 
»ol©) of ether wmm aia-ei# bat tb© reaetlon failed to start. 
(3) Butyl bronild© was added to form a SRiall amoimt of 
n-butflllthiiiBi. fb® n-tetradecyl bromide was added and the 
siixtwre was r«flux@d. fhere was bo evidence of further reac­
tion.. fh® color t©6t finally beeaBi® negative.. 
(4) A small ommmt of a previously prepared solution of 
d0fll.®0jlllthiMa in high-boiling petroleum ether (I>) was added. 
On refluxing the mixture the color test gradually changed 
froiB weakly poaitiv® to negative. 
(5) fh@ stirf&c# of the llthim b©ea»e eoppery in color 
about t«a mlnntea after th© first of the dodecyl chloride had 
to««n .add«d» fh® solution beeaia® slightly turbid. When the 
©2Et®rii®l heat was roiaoved and Biore chlorld® was added, no 
spontaneous refluxing oeetirred* A color test number I was 
.faintly positive in fifteen minutes.. The .rest of the chlo­
ride was added slowlyj, \fit.h stirring and heating. The solu­
tion was filtered through ashestoai the filtrate was turbid, 
and slightly plak in color. Single tltjpation with m/10 sul-
.furie acid s.howed the nornjality to be 0.09. In titrations 
in petroleum ether «ai in beniene, the addition of alcohol 
gr@a.tly ha.steas the diffusion of lithlu® from the organic to 
the aqueous layer, and enables the titration to be carried 
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out rapidly, fhe ¥olttii6 of the filtrate was 40 ec.j the yield 
was therefor® 0.00S6 mole* A eolor test number I was strongly 
positiv©., 
(6) A few drops ot n^ bmtyl bromide were added to atart 
the reaction* fh© a-dod©eyl chloride was then added all at 
onQ'Q* After flftesn liottrs a oolor test nisaber I was strongly 
positif©,, fli# sus^pmislon was blue-violet and the Siiper-natant 
liQ«i«3 vm almost colorless, lo stirring was ©mploy©d after 
tbe first oa© and 'oii®-lialf hours. After forty-eight hours of 
reflw^ing, the lithiwi had sunk: to the bottom—a phenomenon 
always obterved In the pr©{»aratioii of alkyllithiura compounds 
in p®trol©uii #ther» Refluxing was stopped after fifty-three 
hours 6n<3 the aiixtmre was allowed to settle overnight. It 
was then filtered 'amder nitrogen through an asbestos pad. The 
first part of the filtrate was very turbid and whitej the 
blue preoipitat# then filtered out and packed tii© filter so 
that the latter half of tb© filtration wa® very slow, but the 
filtrate was entirely clear and colorless. The filtrate was 
shaken before samples were taken.- Ether was added to the 
benzyl chloride in the seoond titratlonj otherwise the reaction 
between benzyl chloride and dodecylllthium is very slow# The 
normality by siaple titration was 0.381; by double titration 
it was 0.301. Color tests number I an.d I? (110) were both 
p-ositife. 
110. L. fiooda has found that benzylamine in petrolevuu ether 
gives a red eolor with reactive organometallic compoundsj 
this has been called color test ntmber IV (unpublished 
work). 
(1) fhe opemticm was sliiiilar to that described in «x-
perimeat (%)>, Siapl® titrations ware carried out at various 
tl»® intervals J tli© values are sfaown in Table 7, 
fabl© 1 
fltration of l©md#cjllithiuia 
time „ ¥oluaie Yield 
in toa. M^ rmallty in ^  
1 50 0.146 80 2S»3 
2 73 0«g47 65 34*2 
S 98 0..17S 80 27.6 
4 148 0.502 65 45.2 
5 172 0*2S7 75 44.5 
The solution w«b filtered and tiie filtrate titrated by th© 
doublt titratioa rflsthodf th® jl®ld was found to be 5.4^, but 
ao ether was added with th© benzyl chloride, so the value 
was probably worthless• fhe renainlng solution was carbon* 
ated by pouring into dry Ic® and petroleum ether (A). Th© 
mixtur© was hydrolyied and acidlfisd# A white solid melting 
at 8.3® s@pafmt©d|. it was insoluble in water and petroleum 
ether* leerystallljBittiQn raised the aselting point to 84-85®. 
fMs product was smbsequently shown to be dihexadecyl ketone 
Experiment (Si/* ^ attempt was made to fractionate the 
other prodmot# by distillation, but the results were very un­
satisfactory. fh© total yield of HLi was estimated to be 
14-15^  of the theoretical. 
C8) Ordinary, undried, unpurified "Skelly A" was used 
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insts&i of tb® masaturata-fre© solvent, fh© reaction waa 
.stai*t«<3 wlfcli llttl®- »*b«tyl broal<3@» After titration the 
solmti-on was poured iato dry iee and ether. There was ob­
tained, oa working up th® mixture, 8»2 g. (2^) of tetraco-
•saae-, 0*f g« {9*1%}. of ^ oieoan®, anfi S«S g. of tri-
20 deeylie aold. fh© refraetlve index, np » of the dodecane 
frmotion.was l«4S03,, which indieated- 59.5^ of dodecane and 
40*6% of dode«@ii® ia the aixtur© (®®e th© section on the 
dodeeane obtained fro» dodeeyl ehlorid® and sodiuai., p. 82, 
for Juitifloation of this method of estimation), io dido-
deeyl ketone was observed in this oase, but it may have been 
present# 
C9) fh® solution was earbomted by pouring into d3?y ioe 
and ether* It was worked up as usual, fhere was obtained 
g»§ g., of white erystals, not soluble in petroleum ether (A) 
or TOter, and melting at 80®} reorystalligsation raised this 
to 86-87®» fhe oxime was prepared by the ordinary procedure 
(111)I it melted at 60®. fheae two produets were probably 
dihexadeoyl ketcme and its oximei th® yield of ketone (crude) 
was 
Anal* C&le*a for Cg^ Hg^ Ols 1, Found: M, 3.33^ . 
*Ph© filtrates from th® orystallization of this ketone 
were dried and the eolifents were distilled off. fhe residue 
was distilled# there were obtained 1«4 g. (13»9^) of "oetane," 
3#S g. of margarie acid, and 2,0 g. (SC^) of residue, 
largely dotriaoontane* Prom this, the total yield of 
111* Kawsi., ref. 107, p. 170# 
•» 6S •» 
was afeomt 50*S^ , ©raaparsd with th© double 
titi»atioB viilw of 44»S^ . Dti# t© dlffieultj in separating 
th© lcet©n@ from dotriaeontan#, this vain# is not accurate* 
Pa^ tparmtiQn in high#r~boiling fraotions of petroleum 
ether««« la the hlgfeer-boillng bydroearbon solvents reaction 
took pl&QQ readily at refluj: temperature., io catalyst and 
.ao stirring were required. Th® yields were good only when 
ohlorides were used. 
fable 8 
Organolithiuffi Corapound® In Petroleiaji Ether. 
t s 
io#; Ilkyl I 
t hftlide J 
s i 
z t 
m 1 M i 
lole'SsAt«isi 
S i 
Sol-j 
vent J 
(98) s 
Sol-s 
vents 
in J 
eo» ! 
: Held 
fiae.singi® 
in stitra-
hra»j tion 
in i 
:Double 
stitra-
s tion 
(1) n-Dod©ejl o.os 0.10 D 35 12 0 
*" br©®lde 
C2) n-Dodeeyl 0#.05 o.so B 60 1 86.2 74,6 
ehloride 
CS) n-Dodeoyl ©••OS 0.SO B 50 I 81.3 61.4 
"• ohloride 
(4} o,a§ 0.30 B 50 5 33,6 15*8 
i6) n-D©d©©yl o^ os o.ao 1-B 50 S.5 81.S 57 
ehlorids 
(6) a-Dodioyl 0.»05 Q^m B-D 50 1*5 56 
"" chloride 
(7) n-Dod^ eyl 0.06 o.so B 40 1.5 80.3 55.8 
ohloride 
C8) n-&iayl 0*05 0*30 B 50 1 86#8 72.7 
ehlorlde 
lotea m. tablet 
CD The lithiuffi and solvent were heated with part of the 
n-dc^ eoyl bromidej then a littl# iodine was added and heating 
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was doatiiitt®d for a shoi't tin®, fhe mixture was cooled to 
room t©iap#wttBr© aai stlrreia* A oolor test number 1 was n©ga-
tlf©.« fk© aoliitloa 60Bttal»©a a hm-wj precipitate, 
(2) file solveat was r©flux©<3 rapidIj with lithium and & 
small erjstftl of iodin© for fifteea minutesj then the n-dodecjl 
ehleride was tmieklj sn<3 reflusting was resumed* fh® 
r@aoti©ii start#<a at oao#« A hmmvj bluish prscipitat© formed. 
Th# llthiaia B&xik to th® botfeQE wltMn an hour. Heating was 
stopped, and tli# mixture was allowed to settle. Th® super­
natant liquid was titrated one-half hour later. 
{S) fh» aoadltiens ©f the seeond experiment were dupll-
eatedj but th® addition of iodine was oaitted# fh® reaction 
•again started at onoe, and th® mixture became bluish within 
five aiautes* fhe temperature of th© r©fluxing liquid was 
6*?-68®. Seflmiag was eoatlnued for cue hour. 
(4) n-Bodecji bromide was used under the conditions of 
experiment (§). A white turbiditi^ appeared quickly, but the 
lalxtur# did aot beeome blue. Refluxlng was continued for 
fiir© hours* 
(5) fh® s©l¥tiit was a mixture of 25 oe. of petrole-ua 
ether CA) and M& m, of petroleum ether (B). The lithium and 
solvent w«r® ia©at«d for s®vmi minutes before th© n-dodecyl 
Chloride wm added, fhe temperature of the refluxing liquid 
was 49®, The reaction was Kiueh slower than in. ©xperlaent (3). 
The p»cipltate was red-brown at first, then red-violet, and 
finally became similar to th© blue precipitate usually obtained. 
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Ci) A ffilxtur# of petroleum sthsrs (B and D) was uaed. 
Tb® t«iap@'ratmr® of the wmtlnxlng liquid was 78,5°.. Th® con-
dltioat otii®rwis«,, w«.rs tii© sam® as In ©xperiaent (5). The 
rsacti^ n was irery rapl<3. 
(7) Th® solvent wm holM4 with llthiiaai and a small 
eyystal of lo^ln® for fift®®a alnutesf than the n-dodscyl 
ehloFii® was slowly, 0¥#r a period of fifteen minutes, 
Seflmxisg was eontinuei for an hour after this. So improve­
ment 'in the yieli due t© slow addition of chloride was noted. 
the goltttion, was also titrated toy adding 10 oe» allquots 
to 25-00. portion! of 0*i9S 1 iodine in benzene. The mixture 
beoaffifi waim* fhe exeess Icwllne was titrated with 0.830 M 
solium thiosulfate* fhre© values were obtaineds 
a) clear solutionj 0»©6 1 
to) turbid Klxturej 0^»7S I 
©I turbid aixturej added 2 oc. of glacial acetic acid 
and exoesa solid lalGOg before titrating? 0*68 H 
For eoffiparlsoa,, the slngle-titration and double-titration 
values were 0«72 1 and 0»§0 1,, respectively, 
{8) n-ABiyl chloride was employed tinder the conditions of 
the second e3£ferl»nt. laataan Technical areyl chloride was 
used directly without purifieatlonj the solvent was unpurified 
*'Skelly !•* fh® lalxtmre was refluxed for on© hour-. Titrations 
were carried out on the turbid and clear-solutionsj there was 
no sl.pilficant difference in either th© single or the double 
titration value® that could be attributed to turbidity. The 
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turbidity Is, tfae»f©i>0, &u& to a neutral substano®, probably 
llthlim 0lilorld«.. 
.Pyepftratlon in ayoafttic solvent a *»"' Bensene was shown 
by Si®.gl«r and Oolonlus (2) to b® an ©xe@ll©nt medium for the 
preparatioa of Ilthioi}. ^ompmadM* n-TDo6@0jlllthivm is readily 
prepared In It,, antfl do«8 not laetalate lt» 
f&bl« 9 
!}o4©eyllltl2lw» la' Strmmtic Solvents 
s t s 5 fSol-t™. t Yield in ^  
« I Alkyl s M s I»1 J Sol- I veats ^r® sSingles Doutel® 
®®*s tolia# sMolessAtoms1 vent s in jtitra-ititra-
5 * I S : c©.;^ ®*; tion t tion 
m n-Bodeeyl 
"" ehioride 
o.os 0.3 Benzene SO 15 85.4 67.8 
{2) n-Dodeoyl 
ehloride 
0*05 O.S Toluene 60 1 iS.S 10.0 
m H-Bodeeyl 
broaid# 
O.OS Mnien© 50 1 36,9 23.5 
Motes on table i-
(1) fh© solvent was reflwxed with th© lltbiiam, 0.5 ce. of 
n-btttyl brottia®, and a small orystal of iodine for an hour 
before the dodeeyl chloride was added. Undoubtedly no oata-
lysts at all would hai?e been required, in view of the (later) 
experiments with petroleum ether» fhe mixture was reflnatu&d 
gently for fifteen hours after the chloride was added. 
The mixture was carbonated with dry loe as usual. The 
only acidie substanee obtained was trideeylic acid. No trace 
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of b®a2©ie ®cld eomld Ij® fouufi* th® yield of tridecylic 
aeid w&M 2»4& g, ThB aoa-acidlo fraction was <3is-
solv®d In petrolewa @tli®r CB) ©ool®<3 tO' 15®, than set 
as Id© at room temp^yatur# for s#'y©ral hotjrs. fh® white pre-
cipltat® was fllt©r»fl off aad wash®<3| ai.p. 7S-»74°* A portion 
of It w&® treated with hydroxylaain® (111). The oxim® oh-
talB#d iB«lt#i &t 41'-48®. 
teal., Cale*^  for Cgglgj^ Qlf S, 3.67^ . Pounds 1, 3,58^ . 
DMo^myl kstonif and Its oxlme ha¥© aot been deserib©d 
in th« lit«rature,, bmt the meltiag point# of their n©lghbor« 
iag' hoffiologs Iniisat® tlmt this TO® th® product obtained by 
th« o«rbo3»atloa of dodeeyllitliliw. 
12} fh© t&lmm was r®flo.»d with th® lithium and a ssiall 
©rystal of iodlnsj than th« n-dodeoyl ohlorlde was added. 
H®flmxing was oontlnmad for ©n# hour, fhe yield shown was 
obtained in this ti®@| when th© mixture was kept warm for 
twenty hours# th© yield f«ll to 4^ . 
(3) fh© reaotlon was started as in th® first experiment, 
fhe n-iod#cjl toroald® was added all at one®? reflu^slng was 
©ontlnued for on# homr. 
Metalation with dodeoTllithiug>~* Five and four-tenths 
graia® of l,t,S-»-trlin®tho^b©nz&n0 (0.052 mole) was added to 
10§ oe. of 0*5 1 dodeeylllthla®. In petrolew® ether (B). 
fhe mlxtwe was allowed to stand for fifteen hours at room 
teaperatttre, then was poured into dry loe and ether, fhe 
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product mm. hj6TQlj%®4 and aeldlfled, and the aqueous layer 
was araiiied off, fh© Bthev solution was extracted with dilute 
aqaeous laHGOgj^ wfeieli was acidified to yield a small quantity 
of a precipitate melfcing at 86-90®. It was •recrystallissed 
froffl ether and petroleiia ether CA)i a.p, 98-100®. 2,2,4-fri-
methoxybenzoio aeid aelts at 99® (112), 
Anal.s 0.1432 g, of aoid requireci 5.08 ce. of 0.1048 If 
soaiuia fe.ydroxi<3e» Cale'd for equiv., 225. 
Poun^ : leut. g28» 
f.he silver salt was aade toy the afl<3.ition of silver 
nitrate to this neutral solutioa. It was dried, and refluxed 
with Bisthjl iodide, fhe nethyl ester could not be crystallized* 
the sethyl ester of 2^S,,4"tria»thoxybeagol0 aeld is an oil 
(112). 
I. Organesodium eoapoimds. 
the teehniqu© used toy Morton and his co-workers {16;^ et-
&I.) in the preparation of amylsodiua was the basis for the 
experiiaerits on long-Ghal»ed sodium compounds. 
To prepare sodiuai sand the weighed quantity of clean 
sodii;aii under about 50-100 so* of xylene in a 2&0 gc. Erlenmeyer 
flask was heated to approxiisately 110®. The flask was stoppered 
iind ehakea hard. ¥«m»lly the eoarse sand so obtained was re­
heated to 110^ and shaken agsin, in order to obtain finer 
112. Will, 21, 2020 (1888) 
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ThB xflmm was tben p©ui*®a off aad th® sand was washed 
times with the solvent to be used, then scraped into 
mere of this solirent. eontaiaea ia the nitrogen-filled three-
ne0k®<3 flask ia which the re&etion was to be ea,rrle<3 out. 
k small amouat of a-aiayl alcohol was added to this, and 
the mljstur® was »tii*r®<3 until reaction had stopped, whioh 
took about fiftten ainut#.#. fh@ flask was then cooled to th© 
d«sir@a t©iap©mtu:r@-. A water or Ic® bath was generally used, 
although an inei't bath eooled with df^ ie® is mueh safer* 
fh® alkyl halide aissolvsd la some of the solvent was 
slowly added to th© eooled, stlrrad lalxture. Reaction gener­
ally started within fifteen »,lnut©.s; the length of the Indue-
tion period depended largely on th® temperature. The start 
of the reaetion was Mrked by th© darkening of the sodium, 
fh© Blxture smb«©tu#ntly turned bro-wn and beeame a sludge. 
In most cases the lalxture was esrbomated by pouring 
dtreetly Into a alxture of dry i-c® and ether or petroleum 
ether. In a few oases- oarbonation was effected by passing in 
dry gaseous omrtoon dioxide, titration with iodln© in benzene 
mm also tried.* ' 
1, lexadesylaQdlua*»*' Hexadeoyl ohloride reacted with 
sodium aetal to give hexadeoylsodium. Th© results are shown 
in fable 10• 
- •?& 
fabl© 10 
Prepai^ atloa ©f Jiexadecjlsodim 
t ¥ol..t feap. ^•aargptn@^.I•lex&d©.0anelDotria• 
l._®^;'•^ s®®f^ swats la t in s acid jand H©xa- tcordbatie 
oe» ? *^0* ; C^) idacen® (^)i i%) 
11} 0.07& o..gf A m 18 1?) 11*8(?) 39 (?) 
It) 0.05 o.gg B 100 IT-gl 18.9 23,9 25.9 
C^) 0.05 0.25 D 175 18*45 5.6 12.5C?) 
(4) 0.05 0,25 Of, 100 21-26 7.0 44.3 14.5 C5) O.OS 0.25 100 0-B 
^•4. 
*>»<»» — 
48.4 39.4 
C6) 0.05 0.06 6^% 110 16-19 — •WW 
%n this ani the- fellowing tmhlmg K denotes room temperature. 
In till® ©xp®rlffi®iit the pro<lu<sts were examined for benzoic 
aeli# 
Motm m t&MSS.* 
m fb« SCI «ai ada®<3 In oi»« an«3 one-half hoiirs. Th© 
totsl tlni® of r@a.etion was thre© and on©-ialf hours. Th© irIx-
tur© was oarbonatsd with dry Im* Aleobol was added to react 
with, tfa® mxomB sodltia. fb® mixture was hydrolysed and 
w&raedj tii«ii tim aQa®©tja layer was filtered. Th© filtrate was 
aeidlfied and 10 g* of iBipar© margarle aeid was obtained. 
fhis was found to eoatato a large proportion of dotriacontane, 
mhl&h wa® separated bj ©rystaliigatioii from petroleum ©th©r» 
fbe acid was determijaed bj a ooiabination of titration and 
isolation to be 18*1^ '» fhe vala® for h®xad©oane was obtained 
by diff«r®n©#, baa^ d on th® original 10 g. of solid obtained, 
C2) fhe total tii!» was thr©© hours, fh® mixture was 
carbonated with dry ie@, decomposed with alcohol, and hydro-
lyged. ffae cold suspension was filtered, the precipitate 
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was wasli«4 with, ittlief, and heated with dllut© hydro-
ehiorle aeld to^ ©bt«.iii crwd# laaTgapio aeid, »,p, 54-57°. 
laygarie acid is reported to M®lt at 60-61® (lis), fhe hydro-
oarboas "w©,r@ reo0¥©r®d frem th© petroleiun. ether and separated 
by distillati<»i» 
Ci)- fh« nixtur© was filtersd after preparation was c<m-
pl©t«* fh« filtrat© gave no color test niaiher I (38), and 
S 06, of it r#Qttir©d but m® drop of l/lO sulfuric acid to 
aak© it aeldie. fb® wnfiltered portion «as carhomted with 
dry ie®, and d®aoBpos«d as waml* fh© insolmbl© sodium 
loargarat© was fllfc«r@d off and washed with petroleum ether. 
It was then dissol've-d in w&rm water and th® fr©« acid was pre-
eipit&ted by the addition of HCl. fhe dotriaeontane was r«-
•eo'f^rtd from th® pmtrQle-vm ©ther* Th© haxadeean® fraction 
was not isolated. 
(4) fhe total tiffl© wa® nineteen hours; the ti»e of addi­
tion was oam and on#~l:i&lf hoars. Tli© miztur© was carbonated 
with dry ie©, and suto.s©«iu®ntly decomposed with alcohol and 
water. lo .bensoie aold was found In th® aqueous solution, 
fh® warm soap solutloa was filtered and th© filtrat© aoidi-
fiti to obtain 0#95 g. of erud® aargaric aeid., m.p. 54-56°. 
fh© hydrocarbon fraetion was distilled to obtain heacadeoan© 
and dotriaoontane. Cs®® Table 10.) 
(5) Tb® RCl was addod at 0° in twenty-fi-v© mlnutes| then 
US. L« Sueur, £. gfaero. Soc.^ 85^ 827 (1904). 
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tb® mixltire was allowed to warai to room temperature, Th® 
total tl*® feefor® eartoonatlon ms fourteen hours. The mix­
ture was e®rb©ii«t»d wltfa dry lc6. it was hydrolyzed care­
fully and with. HC1« The aqueous solution was ©x-
trset®^  with |M&trol®u» ©ttoer, and th© hydrocarbon layer was 
wasbed,., iri@d m@T a&Sixm salfat©, and distilled. Th® 
M.rgari# aeld a®lt@d,, not siiarijlyj abo¥® 52®. fh© eetan# 
fraction' boil«i at froa 178® at 45 Bim. to 185® at 49 mm,; 
pn 
1*438S» The iodine nuiHb®r was dttersslnad by titration 
with Banns solution to b© 41#4. The iodin® n«fflib©r calculated 
for fe©xai«0®n« is 113* fhe proportion of h®xad©o©n6 in the 
"eetan®" fraetlon was thuS' 41#4/llS or The refractive 
mass {n®0) of he^ ideoano Is 1.4347; that of hexadedone-l 1. 
1»4441 (IM). Tim proportion of h@xad®c®n© in th® mixture 
bas®a cm the refracti¥© index is 36/94 or 38•3^ '. The agre®-
ai«nt 1« m good as ean b© ©x;p®et©cl. 
|S| fh® total tim© was ©igbt®®n hours. The mixtiir© was 
carbonated with dry ie® and ©xamlned for benzoic aeid-« fh© 
basic ai|u®ou8 solution wa® acidified, with sulfuric acid and 
dl«till@a with st©a», but no benzoic acid could be found in 
th# distlllatei the s®ns.itlv© f@rrle bonzoate test (115) was 
nogativ®# fhe rosifiu® was treated with calcium chloride to 
resole !aa.rgarie aoid,. and filtered. Th@ filtrat© gave a 
114. ©OSS, "Physical Constants of the Prinelpal Hydrocarbons." 
fh® T©»a.s Goiapsny, I. X. (19593. 
11.5. Fiaohor and Gru®n®.rt^  Z.. Untereueh. Hahr. u. Genus am., 
17, 72S (1909.)., 
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preelpitat© bad a pleasaat odor of ferrio henzoate, 
when nstttrslized and tr®at#d wifeli ferric nitrate solution. 
A «»all aiBomt of acid# aalting at IIO-IIS®, was isolated. 
It was but Urn melting point was unciianged. A 
raixed melting p.olst with auttieiiti© benzoic aoid (m,p, 121°) 
WS.8 11S»H'?^ » 
' |}od#0ylg.odiiia.*«» |i»D©deefl ehlo3?li© raaeted with 
S0di» m&i&l at lao^ f^at© tempej^ atiires to field <Jod®cy Is odium,, 
do«3©ee»0, aodtean®,. and tetmeosan©* lapid earbonation con-
wrt©<3 tb@ d©<3#ejl®o<31ism to tFiQ«cyll0 aeid} slow earbonation 
g&V'& & iBixtttf# of tfld®ejlie aeia mid tta«3®©flinaloiiic acid, 
fh® results are given in fabl© 11* 
^ m ' 
11 
frepaidti'Oia of B©i«cylso<iii3e® 
»©•! 
S 
lalide ! '! 
1 • 
6^- 1" 
: ditims 
•Atoa®: 
©01-. 
$ 60 » « 
fe^ .s 
in ; 
®0.i 
Total sl!toi®Beoee Tstra--
aeidssaod dcKeosane 
C^) i%) 
(1) BrcMld® • 0.05 0»2® D 100 trae® 
(2) ChiorId# 0.086 0,S74 A 150 0-4 17.9 46.5 22.0 
m 
8 0.086 0.574 k 150 o»3?®no.9 24.2 25.6 
m 
B 0.086 0.374 A 160 R-r« 14.7 49.9 27.4 
Cs) W 0.0576 0.252 A 100 l«r@ 12.7 25.5 21.0 
(m •8 0,0576 0.252 A 100 0-1 8.5 16.S 6.5 
m 
» 0.0576 0.252 A 100 0-9 12.7 44.0 23.1 
(8.) » 0.0676 0.252 A 100 14-1 8.2 59.8 15.5 
im W 0.0576 0.252 A 150 14-B 20.5 52 «0 19.5 
am 
m 0.0576 0.252 Ether 125 0 0.9 71,5 10.3 
ill) m 0.05 0.252 A 100 15-1 «l<r 51.8 
m) •w 0.05 0.274 K®ro-
»«a® 
100 17-R 6.8 
am 
n 0'.0S7# 0*265 3mi'-
s®n# 
125 15—23 4 (a) wttm-mt-mtr 
(14) « 0.05 0,.S & 125 16«1 67 (b) mim 
lis) « 0»05 0...8 A 125 18-B 42.6 30.6 6.0 
{i@) w 0.05 1.2 1 125 19-1 29.7 45.8 14*2 
•' In this fcafel© T-m indieatts refliix. 
(a) B®a»0is aeia 
ih) I ©din© fcitjpatloa 
Motes mi tstol#$ 
il} Coler teats aiamijers II (Hi),, and I¥ all indicated 
that mm orgauoso^l® ecjaipoiand tiad fomed. On oarbonation, 
a.eidifl©sfcioB, and itxtraatioii with other a small aiEOunit of 
aeiaie aat»rlal was i»«cov@i>®d. 
{ 2 }  fb# <S€M3©©yl ©lilorlde was add©d during forty minutes. 
After sight li©ttrs th® mistmre wm eartoonated with dry ic®. 
lis, Gil»an and Swlas, J. Jm. Chem* lS£*» (1940). 
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Iftey hjATQljwlB and acidiflestion, th® petroleum ether layer 
wm washed with water and dried o^er sodium sulfate. Th« 
prod«0ts w«r« separated toy distlllationj after removal of th© 
s©lfeiit, til© do<3#.©an0 and dod#§#ii© distilled at about 1S7® at 
Sf B®, Trldseyll© aeid waa ooH®ct©<3 at 1S0-215° at 15 iHBi.; 
It ffltlt«d at 35-40®. frldeeflic acid is reported to Hi©lt at 
40-41® (117):. 
fh© ICl was added in thirty minutes at 0®; then th® 
rsaotioB was eoatiamei at r©fl«x temperatur® for on© and ono-
half hottr®. fh@ aijcttar® was ©arbonated# and deooaiposed with 
tg oe« of alcohol* fh® sodiaa trldeoylat© was filtered off 
and washed with p@trol©w» ©th©r* fhe sodltaai salt was tb®n 
dlssolired ia w&vm water and filtered, fho tridecjlic acid 
{2*0 g«| was r©«so'^«red from th® filtrat© by acidifieation* 
fh® hydr'OearboBS w®r®' distilled# fh© yield of dodeoaja© was 
low, as was lasttally th® ©as® wh«n this method of separation 
wa# ms-®d.* 
{4) fh» ICl was a<3d#d in en© and three-quarters hours# 
lo eoollag bath was used, and the mlxtwr® rafluxod spontan©-
Ottsly «ft©r s«ir©at©©n mlnmtes from th© start. It wm carbon­
ated after two and h©«r»# After hydrolysis and 
aoldifieattott th® organlo layer was dried and distilled, Do-
d«caa# was «oll«<5t@d b®tw«®» 140® at 88 wm* and 140® at 15 ma; 
trid««ylie aoid was then tak«ii wp to 216® at 15 Titration 
of th® t«trae©s&n# fraction r®i\alr@d only about 2 ao* of h/10 
117«. Lm Smeur, J. Ch^ ia* Soc^ , ^  1088 (1905), 
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hmm, of til® dodsemn® fractien about S m* fhus none of th© 
frsutiont .mi pui*©, Mt th© ©rrors tend to compensat® on@ 
anotbtr# aa^ th® result® as*® pfobatoly aeourat© within a small 
p«re®®tag»» 
(5) fb® ICl was a«Sd@i dtirliig ons-half hourj the ralxtur® 
was -iillewS'a t© reflax sp-ont&nmousXjm After thrm and on®-
homfs &ty gas# obis e&rtoon dioxld® was bubbled through 
th© Mlxtu»«. After hjirolfsis aiwS acidification th© products 
were separmtefl hj distillation# I© acid Insoluble In petroleum 
®th®r was aet®4» 
ii.) fhm ICl Has aidttf in one-half hour at 0°. The mixture 
wa« stlrr©# tow thre® &n4 one-half hotars after tbie, at frcm 
0® t© iS®; then it was oarbonated with «3r7 gaseous oarbont 
aioxifle. Aftar hydrolfsis and acidlfie&tion there was a oon-
siderabl# aaount ©f substas«i-« iasoluble In the petroleum ether 
layer#^ This mm- separated, dlssol^e'ed in aqueous KOH and 
reprecipitsted with ICl. It laelted at 106-107® and weighed 
0*1 gram* Uadeeylaaloiaic aeld (118) aelts at 108 #5®. The 
0th©r products were separated fTc& the filtrate by distllla-
tlen. ffa# field ot undeeylmalenic acid was that of 
trldeeylic a©id was Aeoidental losses aoooufited for th® 
low recovery. 
f?) The ICl «a® added ia thirty-fl^ e ainutes, and the 
mixture was stirred »ubs®tueatly for eight hours., then 
118^ Leiene, lest,. Allen, and tan der Seheer, J# Biol# Chem.j 
If, 70 Clfld). 
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carbonated wltte Qtj gasaous carbon dioxld®. IJndaeylmalonic 
&eia jwip* 1.05-»104^^ aii4 trldsej'lle acsid (11»5|J), were 
obtained., fh© produet® w&rm separated as in ©xperimexit (6). 
The "dodeomae" fraofelona from expsriinentis 2, S^ , 4, 5, 6, and 
7 wier© eoraMnecli r|0 ^ lm42*H, Tb@ refraetlT® Indices of 
i0d©o®ii@ and dod[06®n«-3l ar# l*4il9 aad 1»4S60, reapeotlvely# 
Proa tb©s® figwraa th# proportio>a ©f doileoen© in the 
"dodiseaB®" tmsttm «as 58/141 or 41^.. fh® iodin© nmtoer 
CHaiitt®) ®f th# ffiixtmre was tmxM to b® 53*5 and 54*2, in two 
m fbs i®diii© uttaiber ©f ao(3©e©ne was oalculated 
t© b» 161* Pr©a tills.,, til® pr#p©rtion of a©aee©n® was 53*8/151 
or 35.6;^• • fM &gr®®ii«at is reasonably goo^.. fh© iodine 
n-oBber of th® n^ iodseyl ©hlorid© was foand to b« 0#96» 
(8) fb# 101 was added lis f©rty-fiv© airaitesj. then th© 
Mixtar# was, »tirr®d for two hours« It waa allowed to settle 
and was then filtered, fbe filtrate gm® m negative color 
t@.0t mafiber I CB8)* It was distilled without further treat­
ment. Dodeoane m&m collseted at 1-2?® at SS hot.| tetracoaane 
was l«ft in th# distilling flask, fhe yield of dod#0.an© was 
2.8 g. 153^ ),. 1«42?3| lodin® nwrnber 55.0, 56.:5, average 
§&*&* fbe p&wc@nta.g@ dodeeen© in tb© *'dode0an©" fraction 
was S7^ , from tha iodine ntaiaber, or 38*3^  from the refractive 
index* fb® mlxtup® of sodltsa and dodecylsodiuiH filtered off 
vm-B osrboiisted witb dry ice.» fb® prodwots wer® separated by 
di.stlllation, .after hydrolysis and acidif ieaticm, Th® final 
total yield# ar® shown in Table 11, nwrobar 8. 
- as « 
Ci) The: 101 was aided In twenty ainutes. Th© mixture 
w&a ©arfeoaat®d witii 4itj io® two ho«ys later# The pro^uets 
were- «@pamt®'d fey distillation, after faydrolysis and 
aei^ ifieatioii* 
1105 Tim RCl was ad<3#a ia fifty mimtesi the roixtur® 
teeemm# black, then browi, anfl finally tolaok again. It was 
o«rtooaat®{3 with <3-ry ie# after a total of two and one-half 
hours. Ifter bydroljsis tIa® acldi© smterials were extracted 
witli dilut# sefiim liy<3yoxid® solution, which was washed with 
©ther, then acidified., and th© aeld ©xtraeted with ©ther. 
fh@ ®th:«r solution was dried over sodiiaa sulfat® and evapor­
ated* Titration of the'soft reaidii® required 4»'?5 ce. of 
•0#1048 1 •«©aiw hy<3-r©3El4«« TM £-tolui(3id# of the^  acid waa 
prepared Cll®!* It meltina at Si®} th® p-tQliaidide of tri-
d«®yll© aeid melta at 8S®. Tim n«iitral fraction was then 
distilled#- fh# "doieean®" weighed ?,0 g»,, and hoilad at 129® 
at 63 ffla. Its iodiK« noahar was 52»2s indieating S2,2/l51 
of 21*®^ @f dod«eea«» fh® r#fra«tiv® index, 1,4244, indi-
eat®d 17 ©f d-@d#e«a@ in the- ^^dodseana" fractim. 
Cll) fh« solvent reeovered fTcm this rmi showed no re­
action with Hanms' solmtion wh«n 10 ee. was nan through th« 
iodine-awaher proeedur®, 
(12) fh® fiCl was added in one-half hour. .After four 
and one-half hours the mlxtur® was partially filtered, under 
nitrogte, through aa aabeatoa pad.. The filtrate was clear 
11®. lajiHa, F* l'*?*?' 
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and col0Fl@sa, gm& no color test tuamtoer I with a 5 cc. 
sample; S eo. required one drop of l/lO- aoid to acidify, aad 
gave no y«llow-flaai© test# The residu® was cartoonatad with 
dry !©©• fh® mlxtmm wa® hydrolyged and- acidified, and the 
te©3?o®«i:i@ layer was washed with water and titrated with n/10 
soditta hydroxi-d,®.. 
HZ) fh« BCl was add«d in fiftaan minutes• fh© mixture 
was stlrrad for two hours and allowed to stand overnight. 
It was earbonatad aightoa-n and one-half hours after the start, 
fh® aixtwr® mm hydr^ lymed and acidified, and the benzene 
layer was iriad and distilled# fh® solid distillate was dis-
tlllad with staam. €» cooling the distillat#, benaole acid 
erystallliad outs malting point and misEed laelting point 121-
122^ ®. The r-ssida# frcm the staaa distillation was washed 
with water, and coahlBad with th@ distillate, Th® whole was 
n©«traliK®d oarafmlly, and farrio nitrat© solution was addad. 
fh® flash-aolerad faripie bansoat® (115) was filtered, washed, 
and driedI it walghad 0»9S g», which represantad a 4% yield 
-of benEOi-© acid* fh# tridac-ylic ae-id was precipitated from 
th© watar-Insolufele reaidtt® with calcium, chloride and re-
eovarad.. fh® yield was less than -0.1 g.| a.p# 59-40®. 
(14) The BOl was added in on® hour# After four hours the 
ffiixtttrt was eoolad in Ic®, and 15 o-s* of 1,534 1 iodine in 
benseae waa added quickly. Mtar five laintitea the mixture was 
filtered rapidly with suction. Th© filtrate was titrated with 
0,874 1 thioaulfate, fher© was 7S..54 ec. of the iodine 
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solution m8#d up# Basiid on th® equation 
Ma Ig ^ RI mi 
thia iiidleat®(3 a 76^  yieli of iodeoylse^ lraa. A duplicate rmi 
ftliowsd a 67^ yield of aodeeylsodluai this is a fflor® reliable 
wlu«. 
(15) fh® ECl was aadei im fifty mlmxtm} then th« raix-
tmr© was. stlrrefl for three and one-balf hours# It was hy-
ir©ljz®<3 &m4 a#ldifi#i# Tim ppo'dusts were sepainated toy ais-
tillatlon* fh@ "d©a®caii#** distilled at 125»1S0® at S8 jsaa..; 
1»4^ 80| th© proportion of ^o^mcem was ©stlmatad fvcm 
tills to b® 43,2^ . 
(16) fh© 161 was afldei in forty-fiv© minutes; very 
little darkening was observed. Piftaan .minutes later the laix-
twre hegan to reflux, and tiamed brown* Ksfliixing lasted for 
abottt on® aiinat®. fh© aixtmr© was earbonat«d with dry ic« 
after a total of two hours# fh# r«fraotiir@ index of th® 
*a®<3«ean®" fraotim was l»4g6S at 20®; th® proportion of 
dod®e®n® in th® "•iodeean©*' frseticm was estimated to b© 46.-8^» 
jteZMSiiS"** h&lid«s and soditaa reacted to give 
a»yl0o5iaa» Th® results ar® gii-en in fabl® 12. 
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f&bl# 12 
Fr^ paratloa of Iffiyls.odiua 
t I J I 8 Acids s 
Ho.' akllde !Soffl..BSol-;™3«Te„p.,oaprolc! Butyl-s De-
s sl©l«siAtimssf®nts^" ? *^C.i in % sinaloalcscane 
. : in ^  
CD n"A»yl o.,is 0,6S A es o»s 21 m^ mum 
i2) *" « » 0.1S 0»65 A 66 19-27 3.2 9.9 19.2 
m « 0»1S 0*6& I) m 1 0.1 8.1 50.9 
(4| n-Aa^l ©1^' o.ii l.S A 190 0«4 E7.1 14.4 12.5 
m "" •©••OS ©•.ts A 128 rr*E M,?(a} (6) « " 0*05 o..ts A 12® 16-1 S©.§{a) 
if) " " 0.05 0»$8 A 0"»r©" 52.4(a) • —  
fliiJE 
^ In tbls taljl® tor indieates WomM® and ch indicates chloride. 
l0cil.n« titration 
Rut#® OR JlSSM* 
(1) fh® EBr was adiad In one hoar at 0®; tb© mixture was 
tfem «tlrr®«J far tw© boiirs at room tssperatare, then carbonated 
witto dirj Im* After Jaydrolysis tfe# feaslc solution was ex-
traetecl with etber,.. tMn aeldlfied, .and again extracted with 
®tfe®r# ftoe mthmr warn dried -smA ^i«till®<3 off# fh© residue 
weiglied 3-.t g# Cslottlatetl as eajjroie aeid this was 0.0S76 
aole, or 21^ of the tbeoretioal. lo separation of caprolc 
and 'TOtjlH»lonio aelda was atteaspted, 
(2) fb# BBr wa® aided at 19®j th® mixtttre was carbonated 
with dry Ic® after five liomrs at rooa tempe'rature, After 
lijdroljais the Isasio solatlon was washed witfa ether, then 
aeiiified and ejttraeted with petroletaa ether (B). fhe ex­
tract was driei over sodiam sulfate, and the solvent was 
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dlatllled# fhe pesldua tseighed 0*5 g, The aqueous solution 
was timn ®xtraet®d with »tli®i*j. th& ©tfaei* was dried and re-
no¥#d as befor®, fhm Tmidm was mi oil weighing 2»1 g» 
llortOB, I^e P#¥i»©, and l®cfe#aM0ito@.r (16) claiaad that tiiis 
method «ffelted s«farati©»* of tfa© aeidsj they did not 
weigh tto© asids, l?ut titrated tli®m. fh© yield of d®can© was 
S,i' g,. Cli,.2^ ). 
(3) fbs SBr was addi®d in on® and on®-half hours at rocM 
temp«rattir«. Stirrimg was eontlaued for a total of five and 
on««lialf hours. A color test namljer I? (110) was positive, 
fh® laixtur® was earboi»t«4 with dry 1g©«, fhe acids were 
separated as in ®xp®rlii®nt (2), fh# yield of difoan© was 5.8 
grmtm C50«9^|. 
(4) fhls was a duplloitt© of mi ©xperiment hy Morton and 
Richardson Cl^O)" amjX ohlorid® was added in one-half 
hour at 0®. fh@ sodiim was Mask in five miaut©©. After th© 
RCl «aa add®d th© mixture was r©flux®d (S5®) for two hours, 
thmn. earbonatod with dry ie©. fh© aeids w®r@ separated as in 
exp©rim©nt {S). to alifuot of th© eaprole acid was titrated; 
th© yi©M was 2?,.l^ , . fh© rest was treated to^  isolate the 
emproie aeidj th© yl©ld on the hasis of th© erud© acid ob­
tained was SO*0^ » .fh© solution of butylmalonic aoid was 
n«utrall»dj> and the aeid precipitated and weighed as its 
euprio salt, fh© yield of eopper butylaalmat© was 5.55 g» 
fh© yield of d©d©©an® was 2,8 g* (12.5^). 
120^ Morton and Richardson, ibid., 62^ 130 (1940), 
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5^) The ICl was added la ton minutes at 17®. fh© aolu-
tion was eoolfti to 0® after* fif© hoars and treated with 44*87 
oe* of I led la® In toensan©. fhe alxtttr® was filtered 
bj swetl^ n# the r®8ld«® washed with benzen®, and the filtrate 
titrated with 0*874 i thiosmlfat®. The yield was S4.7^ .of 
tb@€>retieai« 
161 la this «xp©ri»fit the iodine was added rapidly. 
fh« yield of aBylsodlttin was estimated to be §6»S^ '. 
(7) .Ixperiseat <4) was repeated, hut the product was 
treated with 85 ©©• of 1».048 1 iodia® at 0® for five minutes, 
then filtered aad wasshed with henzene# The filtrate was 
titrated with 0»8®5 1 thlosulfate. fh@ yield was fotmd to ^  
m* 0 of the theoretical, ecmpared to ahout 4&% determined 
by caphon&tion* 
fh« Qrlgnard reagents were prepared fro® the alkyl hro-
ffiides by.the ordinary prooedmre# A dry three-necked flask 
w®0 swept with nitrogeni aagnesiiam equi-^ralent to the alkyl 
halld® to Ije ms®d was added, then a portion of the ether, and 
a snail erystal of Iodine* A little of the alkyl halide dis­
solved in ether was added, and the Klxture was warmed until 
til© iodine color disappeared* fh# mixture was then stirred 
and the remainder of the halide was added slowly. 
When long-chained alkyl ohlorides were wised, the 
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reaetion was startad b:^  heating th© amgnealtim with ether, & 
few flrofs of a-bmtyl 'bwcml&&, and a erystal of lodln©» When 
th© lodia® color disappeared# th@ alkyl ehlorld® was added 
qmlcklj and th® 8Ji:x:tui»© was reflmsd for twelve to twenty-
four hours* Stlrrtag was not required» 
fhe Boraality wm deteraiaed by titration with l/lO 
sulfiarics ®cld, with a^ thyl orangi® as th» indieator- The vol-
ijffi# mm ®®tlM.t®d hy ccsiEparison with water in a similar flaskj 
this iiethod o&naot to® ®xp«et®d to glv© vary good results, 
since th® smrfac© ef th# liquid is very larg© relative to the 
voltiM®.* Thm v«lw«.s ©bt«iii«d for the peJ^c^ntag© yield are 
therefor# aeourate only to within a few percent. The reason 
for the high value in experisent (2) is not known; th© volume 
aad nomality were hoth eheoked eareftilly. An error in weigh­
ing out the n-dfodeoyl ehlorld® ia th© most probable cause, 
fhe re.sults are shown in Table 15 • 
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fabl© 15 
p.r®pai?atlon. of Grignard l#ag®ttts 
i#. J Alkyi li&lii# •s m 1 s i©l®s 
Ether s 
ia cc*j 
1 of 5 
s 
Yield 
in % 
111 a»D@i«-Qyl toroffild# 0.1 125 0,781 67 a 
m a-i5oi#-©yl elril®ri<i« 0«1E 12§ 0,845 112 
m n«f®tr&{|#6yl broojid® 0*05 90 70*8 
C4) « H 0.1 100 0.562 87.2 
(5) B W 0.1 126 0.565 76.5 
m 
t» ft 0,125 120 0.664 62,6 
if) M « o»osg 20 0.SS2 41 
(8) ii-.H®3Ead6<syl broald® 0^.055 55 85.5 
(t) 0»07S 75 0*482 79.7 
(10) » M 0.075 75 0.387 66.5 
(11) » « 0*05 SO 73,S 
(It) a-H#:xa«l@oyl ehlorls3® 0.1 125 0*795 95,5 
(131 »-iI©xa.d©cyl ioaid# 0»0.S5 35 0*187 40 
CM) n--Oe-tai«eyl brosid© 0.044 45 nmmm 86,8 
E#. OrgmnogmlgliaB ©SEESffiSE* 
1* .Bt-xadeeyXoaleiifflt (1) Fourteen and nln©~ 
t»atlis grams of a«h#imd®-eyl iodide (0*04 aiol®) was dissolved 
in 2& m* of irf ®tli©r» Four «ad elght-tantlis grants (0.12 
&tom} ot ealcltMi metal (Dow Cfeemlcal Co.., order no# 1259, 
2*11«41) was Gut witb sGlssors a»a dropped into SO cc, of 
@feh©r la m nitrogea-flllatf ^ tlir#e-n®ek®a flask, fhe h®xad@cyl 
lodid© 6oltttl«m was adi#d In several portion®, with stirring 
and refluxiag. Color test a«3Kfe©r I was negati^® after fif-
%®#a aouri* ^-fTQpjl (1 ©o.) was &Me6 and refluxing 
mm #oiifclam©^ .» 'fit# mlj ©videnes of reaction was a small 
amotmt of wMt« preeiplt-at#-. 
01 
{2} Four mn6 ©Ight-teatiis grams of calcium waa filed 
41r9e%lj i:nt0 25 ©e. of etb©r in a nltrogtn-filled three-
aeetofl flask, to tliis w®3»'a<3a©d a siaall erystal of iodine, 
mud- 0*9 g. of C0»OO44 aol®).. ffe© mixture wa« re-
flaxei for «n fecwri eolor test mmh&r I was thmn strongly 
•poaiti¥#. th® mtimr B&Mtlm Qf pbenylealciwa iodide was de­
canted, and the ealsiw wished twl©e with ether, then covered 
with 30 m* ©f ether. 0©l©r teat nmher I was negative. To 
thi® aetivsted oalelraa was added 14.1 (0«04 mole) of n-
hexadeejl iodide la 20 m* of ether, slowly. Reaction started 
St mo® I there was spontaneotts refliaxing, and a voluminous 
white precipitate foraed. fhe »lxture was allowed to stand 
ovemightt then was warated (since at rooat temperature it was 
nearly solid), stirred .and refluxed. It was filtered through 
asbeetos imder nitrogen# fhe yellowish filtrate gave a green 
color in color test numher I (positive), and 5 gc. required 
2#?5 ee» of 1 sulfuric- aeid for neutraliaatloni this 
oorresponded to a 14*2^  yield of 10al.» The residue was 
washed with. §0 ©#* of petrolem ether (A), hut the filtrate 
did not give a color teat nu3Bito0r I or require more than a few 
dropS: of aeld for nemtrall^satioafc The waehed residue gave a 
positive color test ntantoer I, 
The ether filtrate wm earhonated with dry ice, dried 
and distilled., "lexadecane® distilled at atoout 140-175® at 
g® sm»i 1,4S87| yield g.l g. {23.2^). Margarie acid 
distilled at 195*216® .at 2® ffln. but was not pure and was not 
. -
ffeiS- s«e©ad mxp®Timmnt w«® r©psatea« fii© unfllt©2»«a 
aia%iii?e wa,« earboaated with &Tj ie© fowr hours after the start 
of tb© r#metlon« fh© prodnet was hydroiyaed, acidified, 
drlsd «.Bd disttllesd. ffe® prodtjets obtained w®r®: 
a, 3.«2 g. {SS«4^ ), h*p* 185® at 43 jsim., 
©ft 
l.*43Sl» Frc« thta it was ©stlisatad that th® 
fraction eoatsiii#d 36.2^ of h©xad®c®n®. 
h» i!arga.rle aeid^  1»S g* M.p,» 54®, soiubl® in 
aqa®©ii» petassl^ ro. hydrmld#. 
©. l)©trlmoo«tan© (residm©), S.7 g. (41^ )» 
8« Attempt t<& prepare d©d©ejloalclm bromide.— Flv® HiH.lw«iuii ii|i I in'i^ wiiiiiiii mmmrn i|B»irmiii<nlWiiiiw» unininn tn •wMWwti»iii*wiwiM»lijw«»iiiiii>i.iiijiiiiwi<iii»i m n |i»niii OHM' wm—«wnii'i«>i.iiiiiM^ «iiiwiwr 
grams of filed ealeim ttstal (0»lgS ataw) was activated with 
10(3in© and i®d©b®»s«u@ as ia tb« previous experiments, and 
th« pheiaylealeiaw lodid® waa washed out with ether. So the 
aetivated ealeln® wewe added 12..5 g» (OmOB bioI®) of n-dod©cyl 
bro*id® and 26'-e©* .of ©ther. After on® foo«r of i^fluxlng a 
eolor test niMbtr I w&b negatlw# I saall crystal of lodin© 
was added and th© »lxtur© was r©fl«xed overnight; color test 
n.«3Bb®r I was negatlv®. After a total of forty-six hours of 
rsflaslag# eolor test umber I was still negative on both the 
selmtioo. and th« aoltd# fitratioB of 5 oo. required 0*71 cc» 
of 0»Q98f 1 sulfarle aeid. fhl® would indieat® a 1^  yield 
of dodeeylealeiuffl brOTlde. 
m •* 
,I.*. £JEEE£BBS£* 
3.» Dedeeylpotaasiaai* *»* Eight and six-tenths grams 
C0-*22 atoa) of ol®&n potassiiam, metal was heated rnider xylene 
to 7§® ani3 shaken# F®t?ol©ttja #th©r (B) was added to luaice the 
ii«tal 8an<3- sink a©y# •quioklyj th# solvents were decanted and 
i*#plac®a with petroletoB ether fh® potassitmi sand was 
flashed into a 280 thf^«»ii®eked flask filled with nltro-
g®a» Alboiit 90 m* of solf@nt was used. fh@ flaak was cooled 
la a Mth of p®ti»oi®aiB ©ther and dry ls€, to ahout 0®» Ten 
and two-tenths, gmmm iQ,OB vml&} of n-dodesyl chlo^Pid© was 
•aided during ©ne h©mr» A. eolor t«st nuiaher I (filtered 
h@for@ hyirelysis) wat positive fortf'^fi'^© minutes fro® th# 
start. C®ler t©st jmrnhmr I? (110). was posit lire. Th© mixture 
was allowed to waim to rom. teiaperatwr®. The supernatant 
liqmld was 0l©».r end colorless, @.n<l ga?® a negatlvi© color test 
niaaber !• fhe amitpenslon was poured into dry ice after a 
total of touT h.,0wrs«. It wa® decomposed with methanol, hy-
dr©lyz«d and acid.ifls<3. Th« erganle layer was dried and 
distilled, fher© wm ototained 4.#.5 g. (5S.9^) of "dodecane**, 
l»42i2| th# preportlon of dodee®ne in this was ©sti-sjated 
to he (this that the yield of dodeoane was 30» Bi 
of the theoretieal, while that of dodecene wa.s 16..1^ )» In 
addition there wm 1.1 g. C10..S^) of ormde tridecjlio acid 
and U»0 g* of tetrscosan®. fh« a©id melted at 35-41*^ ; 
reerystallizatlon hy reprecipltation from aqueous KOH altered 
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this to 39-40®* fh® meltiag poiat of trtdeeyllc aeld la 
repoi^ t®d to toa fro® 40® to 42® (117). 
^tteaiyfes te prepai*® organocopper ooffipounda«*~ (1) S©v-
®ntj ewMe e©ntl««t«rs ©f 0.115 1-oetadseyllithlum in ether 
was cooled to -10® la mi lee-salt bath. Uo this was added 1.5 
grams ©f m-proum iodide,, fh© color slowly darkened t© a deep 
teoim* A ©olai» test nmabei* I was negative• The brown solid 
w«B washed several times with etheri when dried it "burned 
quietly, but left a residue and gs've a green eolor to the 
flam©* 1 sHirer .nitrate tett showed the preeenee of a small 
aaomit of halogen, lexatriacontajae was isolated,, but this 
probably e^aae frm. th® reaction between ootadeeyl bromide and 
lithim* 
(E) T© 0*03 mole of n-tetradeoyllithi^ aa in ether, cooled 
to -10®, was added 5.86 g* C0»015 mole) of cuprous iodide# 
Within a minute the iiixture was black* A color test on the 
BunpensioTi was negative ttmr lainutes after the iodide was 
added* fhe solid w&& washed with ether, then with water, and 
dried. She dry material contained 59#7^ and &9*0% of copper 
by analysis, fhe theoretical copper content of cuprous 
lod.ide is fhs analyses thus lacllcated so»e free copper, 
wh.ish may hate coaie trGm. deeompositlon of tetradecylcopper# 
Ootacosan® was isolated^  
Atte»pta to prepare org&nob&ritia eoaipounds.«»- (1) Two 
graaa of toariuai wetal CFischer Sclentifie Company, 99^  Ba 
- §s « 
let nwiabsr 4217171 E42)'^  was filed into 20 oe. 
ef iry ©tli«F In a 250 oc* tfapee-neoked nltrog©n«flll©d flask, 
fo thi# W0*@ added g.2 g.« of toarlua cut with selssors, aia<3 
Om2 g* mt l©diEi«« fills was refluxed for one-half hour, then 
s©v®n git&mM 0f n-dsd&cjl was add@d and refluxing was 
c#iatiim©.d.» A eolor teat nnabei* I w&s neg&tlvm after two 
lioiirs. llor® do<a@eyl ,iodli® was added, to a total of 14.8 g. 
CO-#OS mol©)j 50 ee. of ether was added, and refluxing was 
o#ntlamed. Color teats Oia soltitlon mn& residue wer® negative 
after fortj-etgfat bours^  
( 2 )  fh@ tectatqu© ms®4 for preparing aocJecyllithium in 
petroleum ®tMr was used, Sljc and alne-ttnths grams of barium 
was r®flux@d with 50 ee« of petroltuai ether CB)' and a small 
©rystsl ©f iodln® for flft#©n njlnutes* fo^ this was added 10.2 
graffls (0.05 »ol«) of n,-d.od-©oyl sfeloride. Refluxlng was oon-
timiiitd for fifty hours# A eolor toat tmrnher 1 was negative 
botii on tlia, solution and on th© solid* There was a small 
amount of whit® predlpitat©, 
CS) Twelve and on©-half gr^ s of n-dod®eyl bromide C0»05 
mol«) and 0.9 g* of barium CO •OS atoia) were beated nearly to 
boiling. • fim only sign of reaction was a small amount of 
wbit® preeiplt&te. fi«®nty-flv» cubio eentimeters of dry ©ther 
and a crystal of Iodine wer® added to th® cooled mixture, 
fli® Blxtur© was r©flux#d under nitrogen. After nin® days a 
to&lysla showed @7.7^  baritiaj,, no ealelum, and a trace of 
strontium. 
eolor t«at I was still negative. 
(4) Piir© and oii«->i»lf gr&mm of n-t©trad@cyl iodide was 
warm#d with 2«§ g« of MriiM and a trae® of iodine. The 
iodine eol©.r disappeftyed quickly; then the laisiture darkened 
and hteam® tarbid* Color test maaber I was negative on the 
0iis|}msl«m. Merottrf (l.»9 g.) wm added and the mixture was 
again heated marlj to refliixing. After five dairs the color 
test was still aegafciw. 
• Atteiapta to grepare orgaBoalmaintaai eoHipounda* —• Two 
and si*-tenths grams of aluaintia ehlorlde (0,0195 mole) in 
2S ee. of dry ether waa added to the arignard reagent pre­
pared from 15 g. {QmO€ aisle) of n-dodeeyl hrojalde, Gfentle 
reflujsing o©o.«rred, and a white precipitate foraed. Some of 
the ®oltitloa was reaoved and dried in air. It was not spou-
taneotislj inflsntraahle* The solution gave a preeipitate with 
aswionls# A eoler test umber I was negative, even when 
heated, fhe ether was removed in a current of nitrogen, the 
residue was e.xtra©t@d with iO cs. of petrolema ether (B), 
and the solution, mm filtered through ashestos ijuider nitro­
gen. Analysis of the filtrate gave the following values, 
expressed as aolarltiess 
Al'oainuHi 0#15S M 
Hagneslm 0»0S1 M 
Chloride O.OIS M 
Bromide 0.021 U 
• m 
Colof tests rim for several days Imt were all negative. 
flm ©rlgiiara reagsnt prepared from 15 g.. of dodecyl 
toroaW® CO.06 aol#) was traated wltb 2.6 g. of aluminum chlo­
ride in ©tfier, fh® ether was distilled off in a stream of 
nttr<ig®a.j, aiwJ r®pla©®4 with 130 co. of petroleum ©ther (A). 
s-olution was filter®^  under nitrogen and the filtrate was 
eone«atrat®<3 to afeout 50 C'O., then eool@d in ice. Th® white 
precipitate wMoli formed wm filtered off and recrystalllaed 
froia p«trol@u« ®tli«r (A), fhe solid was dried in a stream 
of nitrogen* fh© yi©l«3 w®s 7#28 g. of aluminum compound. 
Anal* Gai©*<l for GggE^ gAli Al, S«05^ # Poimds Al, 
01, 1,58^ . 
Attettpt to prepare tri<3ed®eylantimony«•»- this was pre-
parsi.. In a manner siiailar to that uB@d to ®ak® tridodeoyl-
arsenie# fro® th® Grignard: reagent and antiaony trichloride. 
fh« ether waa r^ aevei in & ,str«aiB of nitrogen. An attexspt was 
made to ilstill tke r®sidu©| but deeoaposition occurred when 
the Mth re»«tfe#d 260®. 1© further attempts were made to pre­
pare this eoBipound. 
M« Peteraia&tioa of iai»d aeltlng points. 
Ipproxiimtely ©Jiual quantities of various pairs of 
mercury, lead, and tin eoapounis were mlxe«3 and the melting 
points were determined,, fhe results are ahowi in Table 14. 
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fatol® 14 
Mix»a M©ltiag Points 
4 ! m«p« - °C 
5 
3 B ! ®.p» - ®c * * 
8 A - B 
:ai.I). ~®C 
Ojg^^gHgBr 108*108»? 110-110,5 102-103 
110*&«111.5 110-111 107-109 
il-St 66•5-67 60-67 
114-115 C18%?H6^ 3. 116-116 113 
€igli53.IigCl 114-115 H4-114,5 108-109 
O3_S%^ %01 llS-116 110-111 109-110 
CigSggHgl . 91 9S-9S.5 83-84 
0i6%sH8Br im»s«iii.6 0I8%S»8I 9S-93.5 92-95 
M*m (0l4%e)3P*'01 '?4-.7§ 66-67 
4B 41.5-42.5 42 
(CigB^jsjaSnGl 5S,5-i@..S 61-62 56-57 
41*S-4E..i 55.5-56.5 52-55 
(Cl6%s)4«° 41»&-42»S (•C^gHg J^^ Sn 4? 42-47 
H> aetboai af mmmXTSls-
1. SSSSSZ*'** loi'mirj was d«t©yHiln®d hj modifications of 
%hm aethoi of and Sb®llfeerg (97), 
CD M&vewej In the atosane® of iodln©.-- The sample con­
taining about 0,1 g. of m.ev'&urj, was weighed into a 125 cc. 
round-bottomed flask eonn«otedi hj a ground glass Joint to a 
reflux ©oi«3@n8«f* f®n stible eentiaeteFS of fuming sulfuric 
acid were ad<i®d, and the mlactur© wa® warmed until th© mer­
curial h&A "beeoii© dispemed la th® acid# To this was added. 
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in snail poTttmas, W% fejdr-ogen peroxide, until the solution 
b@oaiB« sti^sw-eolored or colorless. The solution was then 
heated to d@C0»p#s# th® e^ceis hydrogen peroxide; very often 
it darkeaecJ during this trefttnient and aor© peroxide had to be 
added to bleaeh it again,. After the peroxide had been decoaa-
pos«d, the solution was eooled somewhat, and diluted with 
water to ahout S© oo« It was then filtered. In some cases a 
siaall auoaat of whit# solid, presaniably paraffinic, reraained 
after ieeoaposition, hut this did not affeot the results. The 
filtrate was saturated with hydrogen sulfide}, the^ mercuric 
sulfide was filtered through a Soosh orucltole and washed care­
fully with water, alcohol, carbon diiulfid©, and ether, then 
dried in the mm at about 14©®-. 
(2) Mercury la the preseac® of iodine*-- The sample was 
dseo»p©s©<i as before# The iodine, in the condenaer was washed 
into the flask with,water, an<2 the solution was diluted to 
about 60 se. Alimlnua aetal was adSefi in four portions, of 
0*2 g, each. With wairalng after each addition. The precipi­
tate was rediiish at first, tout finally became greenish. The 
mixture was filtered with suction through a small filter paper 
(to© muefe paper interferes in the followiag step). The amalgam 
and th® gr«®n preolpitat© w&tb returned to the flask and heated 
mder reflux with 4 co« of conosntrated nitric acid, followed 
by 10 ec.. of broBiine water. The paper was filtered out, and 
illute sodlitti blsttlfit# solution ms added drop by drop \mtil 
the color disappeared permanently. The mercury was precipitated 
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as the sttlfid®, as toefore. 
C3) Msreury la tli® preseae« of arsenic.— fh® sample was 
d®eo»p©»®a with fwming sttlfuyic sold and 3€^ hydrogen peroxide. 
Th# m&TQmrj aad arsenl© were precipitated as the sulfides, 
ftltereii,. aai washed first with and then with airanonitim 
0hl©rid# solatloB. fhe 6©oeh orueltol© was then filled with 
eoaeentrated mmmhlvm hydroxide, whieh was allowed to drain 
sl©wly». fh# tremtaents with &xmonl-am ohlGrlde and anaaonia 
were repeated.# the residual sulfide was washed with water, 
aleohol,, cartoon disulfide, and ether, and dried at 140® {102). 
Argenie,** fh© laethod ©f fa.bem and Shellberg (97) was 
followed# fh® deeerapQSiti«n of the long-ehained trialkyl ar-
.slnes was very dlffletalt. Inomgh sample to eontain about 
0»1 g. of araenie fO.f g« in the case of trldodecylarsenie) 
was weighed iato the flask used for raercury analyses, and 
warned with 12 ©e. of fusing sulfurie acid. Hydrogen peroxide 
ISO^ ) was added tmtll aest of the brown naterial had disappeared; 
this required ten to fifteen aiaates. Ihen the sample was re-
f.l«xed with Qoeaelonal addition of hydrogen peroxide for foiir 
or fiwe hemrs to r®mmm the .last portion of undecompo-sed 
material, fhe aoltttim was transferred to a beaker and di­
luted to about .12S CO., then treated with 10 cc. of potassium 
iodide (10^ ) and boiled to reaov© the iodine liberated. Ihen 
the solution was eoneentrated below 50 ce. a reddish precipi­
tate began to t&rm, and spattering oecnrred. The solution 
was then diluted slightly to dissolve this precipitate, and 
* im. 
a llttl® lalS'Og was added to destroy th® last trae® of Iodine. 
It was t>oll©d to refnof® aay luted, and cooled. It was 
li&d© slightly alkaline to lltmtis with flodi^ m hydroxide, 
then sligbtly acli with dllut© sulfw^lc acid* Ten grama of 
sodltm Mcarbonate were added, the mixture was cooled, and 
titrated witii l/lO iodlne.ln potassliim iodld®. 
5« J^sad.— flie sethod of <jil»an and Eobinson (106) gave 
excellent results. 
4. fin*— fh# method of Giliuaa and King (108) *was uaed, 
with the ®0iis«ion of the treatment wit-h toromlne solution. 
Several additloae of nitric acid were refulredj hydrogen per­
oxide aided In the decomposition. 
titration method fog or^ anolithitm aolutlons.--
thit aethod wm demised by Haubein (4) to determine the amount 
of organolithlma coajpotind in a solution containing other basic 
siibstanoes.. fwo allquots were reiaoired; on® was added to water 
and titrated with l/lO atilfurlc aeid using methyl orange as 
the indicator*, fh® other aliquot was added to about 1 co. of 
benzyl chloride la 10 ec. of anhydrous ether,, then hydrolyzed 
and titrated with S/lO sulfuric acid* fhe first titration 
(3| gave- the total base present, the second gaire the lithltm 
not .attached t© carbon, fhe dlffer@.nc®. represented the 
amount of the • ©rganollthluffl compound#. 
- im 
0. fhe preparation of loiag»cbaln©d halidea* 
Al.ki-1 chlorides fh® long-chained alcohols were 
dissolved im benaene aa<3 warned with an ©xe®ss of thionyl 
ehlorid® in th® presenc© of a saall amoimt of pyridine (121, 
122), The yields w@r© about 85-88^ ' of the theoretical. It 
was foimd ©assntial to -laa® purified thionyl ohloridej the 
"praetieal" grade ga^ e very poor results in several cases. 
lost of the dodeoyl chloride used was purchased tvm. the 
Eastiaan Kodak Company. 
Alkyl toOEides.— fh® alcohols were refluxed with 48^  
hjdrobroai© acid and concentrated sulfurics acid, the products 
were separated, then treated with concentrated sulfuric acid, 
fhe acid was carefully drawn off, and the bromide was diluted 
with petroleum ether and washed with aqueous-alcoholic ammonia, 
then with water, then dried and dietilled (123, 124). This 
method always gave considerable trouble, be.cause of the emul­
sions which foiwd in the extraction of the alkyl sulfates 
from the brcmides# A preliminary distillation of the crude 
bromides decreased this difficulty {125). The yields were 
121. 1. B.. KcGorkle, Fh. D, fhesia, Iowa State College (1958) 
p. 70. 
182. Clark and Streight., Trans. Boy. Soc. Panada, (3) 23, 
Sect. 3, fl i%929)„ 
123.. laam and Marvel, Org. Syntheses, Coll. ¥ol. 1, 27 (1932). 
124. Seid, luhoff, and Burnett, Org. Syntheses< 15, 24 (1935). 
125. Urfuhart, Gates, and C'comor, ibid.j 21, 36 (1941). 
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atoowt; 60»7C^ .. t©tra4eoyl, and 'hexadecyl bromides 
w#r« also pureliased from th© Eastman Kodak Co»pany. 
Alkyl io<31<3e8.** fh© method of Levene and West (126), 
mslng plios.plioi»ti» ani lo:dlne with th© aleofeol at 170®, gav« 
good ^ sults* fb® fiml6a w®r© about 0O»9S^ . 
126# tmen^  and lest, J» Biol* Chein-.., 18, 477 (1914). 
*• ** 
I?. Biscirssioi 
Mmm (Iff) ana Ollaatn, Imigh&m and Moor® (25) have 
pointed ©«t several advantages of using low-hoiling petrolem 
ether aa-- the solvent In the preparation of organolithl-isia cca»-
pottads* a0or® (121} etatetf th&% (a) the rate of foraation 
approached that in ether, and higher yields were obtained; 
<b} the difficaltf of eeeondary reactions like csleavage, 
present in diethyl ether, wa# obviated| (e) indirect supple­
mentary an&lyees C§) were uimeaeesary to determine the titer 
of the solution,, and the' siaple aeid-titration method was 
adequate; (d) the by-prodmet of the reaotion, lithium halide, 
aa well m other inorganie compounds eueh as the oxide and 
nitride, were Insoluble in petroleum ether and were removed 
by filtration (23), Gllman, Mngham, and Moore (25) found 
that higher-boiling fractions of petroleum ether appear to be 
less satisfaotoryi no experiwental results were given to show 
how »«0h les-i satisfactory* 
In the preparation of long«ohalned lithium compounds, 
low-boiling petroleum ether has not been found to be as 
eatiafaetory as in th© ease of the lower ho»ol©gs. fhe rate 
of fOKsation was very much .slower than in ethyl ether, and 
the yield# were lower# Indirect supplementary analyses were 
127.. F. W, Moore, Ph. JD. fheals, Iowa State College (1941), 
p, 53.. 
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found to b® n@e@®sary (4)j although It is tmie that the dlf-
ferens© between th® single titration (S) and th® double 
titration (4) values was saaller in petroleum ether than in 
ethjl ether# nevertheless, it amounted to 15 or EO per cent 
of the total. Wrma this it must be concluded either that 
some basic inorganie lithiuia corapounds are soluble, or may be 
colloidally dispersed, in petroleum ether, or that the benzyl 
chloride double titration !8etho{3 (4) does not give a true 
measure of the amount of organolithiuia ec^pound diasolved. 
Higher-boiling fraetions of petroleum ether gave better 
results with th© long-ehsined oo»,pounds than did the low-
boiling solfent* fhe reaetion was slow at room temperature, 
but at reflux tejaperstur© it proceeded about as rapidly as it 
did in ethyl ether, fhe yields were almost as good as those 
in ethyl ether* As a matter of faet, to measure the yield of 
an alicyillthlujn eompound in ethyl ether, one must filter and 
titrate the solution qulekly, for the double-titration yield 
deoreases with tiae at a -rery appreoiable rate,^) and fable 
2., not© tb), in thl® theslsj* 
In benaene the preparation of long-ohained lithium com­
pounds proeeeded in muoh the saa© way as it did in petroleum 
©thar (60-68®); th® procedure was about th© saiae, the reaction 
went at approxiiaately the saae speed, and the yields were of 
the saae order. Chloride® were again aiueh more suitable than 
bromides # 
foluene was »u©h less satisfaetory than benzene aa a 
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solvent for th© preparation, of oodecjllithim. The solution 
of d©<aeefllithl«ffl in toluene gradually tsecame yellow, and it 
was thought that this might indieat© the formation of benzyl-
lithiwa^ . bttt ©arefttl ©staiaijaation of the products of carbona-' 
tieri failed to diselos© aaj pheayl&eetic acid* Paeevitz (128) 
failed t© isolat® phenylacetie aoid frma ©.arbonation of the 
produeta of r^ftetlen of n-butjl chlorid® with lithium in tolu-
®m.f tottt when a-brntyl broaid® was ms#d a f@ry small yield of 
phenjlac®tlc a©id' was obtained. »-Butyllithl-aiB in «th®r also 
iB«talated tolmea® laterally, but ©thyllithiwai did not m®talate 
it at all, fh© llthiua eoapoaads ar® consi<3©r'ably less re-
aeti'S'e than orgsaoso-diiaa compoimds In thia respect. 
In @thyl ether th® long-chain®i chlorides or bromides 
reaetsd with about equal rapidity with lithiuin, and showed no 
l«ss rmmtlvitf than, did th© butyl halides and other short-
e.haitt®<a homologs... fh@ long-chained chlorides used showed a 
laarked aduaatag© over th« bromides j whether this was entirely 
due to aetwl siipsriority of th# chlorides per se, or par­
tially to the lapurities in the bromides, is not kno«n. In 
c©iapar.in.g, the yields of long-ohalned llthl-um oompounds with 
the already imblished yields of short-chained lithiiun cora-
poimds (1, 127), th« singl© titration, values given In thia 
128, 1. A. FaceTita, Ph. B* Th©.sls, Iowa State College (1940), 
p. 108... 
129. Gilaian, Willis, Cook> Webb, and Meals, J. to. Chem. Soc., 
62, mi (1940). 
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thesis afctouM. b© iiserJ rcither than the double titration values. 
Wmn this is doii«, th® yields for long-chained compoimtla ar© 
seen to be ag good as those for the ahorter-chained honiologs., 
in ethyl ©th®F. In b©ri2©ns .arw3 petroleim ether the shorter 
hojEOlog® b.air« glireri better results, but it is., possible that 
further work will show this to be incorrect. 
On© setalatloa was carried out with n-dodecyllithium, 
Pyrogallol triuisthyl ©ther and dodeoyllithluja yielded, on car-
bonatio«5 2,S#4»trl»«fehoxjh©iii!olc aeid* Whil© thia experiment 
Jtes aot h@en dwplieat&<3 with hiitylllthium, th« result conforms 
to th# rul© that organollthium compouads aetalat© orth.o to 
the ether linkag# (127). Dodecyllithiiaa was found not to 
aetalate beaaene* 
li©B;g«-<shalri®d bromides l»ve been us©d in these laboratories 
for th® preparation of llthimi. coKpowds (6, 7). The chlorides 
are preferabl® for thro© r«asoasj {&) gram for gram, as well 
as m©l« for aol@, th© chlorides are cheaper, and are easier 
to pr«par® than th© bromides} ih) the chlorides do not appear 
to deteriorate lii storage, while the br<®ides apparently doj 
is) th© ehlorides almost iBvarlably give better yields than 
do th© brotsides, in any solvent, 
Th® use of uii9attirat©«-free. petroleum ether for the prepa­
ration ©:f alkyllithlwM ©oapoiinda is not necessary. Morton, 
Pallwell,. and Pmlaer (150) fomd that there was very little 
ISO* Morton, Fallwell, and Palaer, ibid*, SO, 1426 (1938). 
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advantag® in fch© use of unsaturate-fre© petroleum ether 
(35-60®) in th« preparation of aiaylsoditam, though in the cas© 
of til© higher-boiling petroleum ether 190-120®) an inorease 
of-20 in the yi«ld. was observed whan msat urate-free solvant 
was us®3* Moreover, the products of th© reaction include. 
In the case of dofieeyllithiun:i, dod@c@ne, so even if the 
solmtioa is msa%urat6-fr«© at the beglariing, it may not be 
at tb® ©nd of th@ reaction# 
Morton and his eo-worteers C15> 16^  17, 180, 150, 131) 
«how®d that alkylsodiua eoapounds emn b© prepared directly 
froai alkyi halides and aetalllc sodium. They estimated the 
amoimts of ©rganosodium oompoimds present by passing in carbon 
dioxide gas. The products isolat©t3 wer©, in the case of 
no-amjl chloride, caproic aeid and "butylmalonic acid. The 
latter was b©Iie¥«d to hav® com# fro® amylidenedisodiimi. 
Pae@¥it2 (128)# Gllmmi and Pac©vits (132), and Giiiaan, 
PftQevitz and Baine (13S) diff©r©d from Morton in two ways. 
Th© yields of aaylaodiua prepared by th®ei from the aiayl chlo­
ride and sodi'uia «era^  not as high as those reported by Morton, 
and the ratio of caproic acid to butylmalonic aeid was dis-
eovered to to® dependent on the rate of oarbomtion. The most 
probable explanation of th« first point is that on© of the 
ISl# Morton, Sieh«rd8«, and Ilallowsll, ibid. ^ 6S, 327 (1941)j 
this ia th« lateat of a series of twenty papers on con­
densations toy sodim. 
132* ClilBian and Pae#¥itg, ibid.. §2^  1501 (1940). 
ISS. Giliwan, faee'vitz, an<3 iSain®, ibid., 62, 1514 (1940). 
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pi*£».0ipal faetsrs defceralnlng tb.@ yield of arajlsodlmn is th® 
aao«nt of .sodium ussd (16); further, this seeias to be a 
fumetion of the sr«a of sodium exposed, rather than of the 
weight of sodium (134|.. fh©r© does appear in th© work de-
seribed in this thesis to h© a dependeue© of th© ratio of 
normal aeid to alkylaialonie aold on the rate of earhonation, 
but th® ratio was found to to# aor© nearly th® aam© as that 
reported bj Morton and Riobardson (120) than Pacevitz (128) 
found, @TOB when rapid earbonation wa® used. Th© method of 
s€psrati<m of the aeid# d#sorib®d bj M^ orton (15) was ©hi-
ployed. For ®j;p«ri»«iits that oorresponded as n@arlj as pos-
sibl# ©xeept in r©spe-et to fineness of sodium and rate of 
earbonation^  th# reeovery of ©aproio acid was 27^  and of 
butyl malonle aoid was 14^ | Morton and Richardaon (120) ob­
tained 68^  and 21^ ,, re@p»0tiir®ly. Paeevita (128) isolated 
only ¥®ry sasall amoimts of butylmalonic acid from rapidly 
oarbonat&d a®ylsodiuii« 
fh« for»atlon of dod&can© and dod©o@ne from dodecyl 
ehlorid® and sodiuiii was expected, for th© Ifurta reaction has 
long b«®n known to gi?e these so-ealled "disproportionaticm" 
products a® well at the coupling product (12)» Morton and 
Fallwell (135) Isolated pentan® and pentene from amylsodium 
reactions• 
It was shown here that dodeeane always occurs in 
154» Morton and lechenbleikneri, ibid«, 88, 2599 (1936). 
ISS. Morton and Pallwell, iMd., 59, 2SS7 (1957). 
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somewhat gfeatef quantity than dodecenej similarly In the 
0aa® of hexadeeylsodlm, hemdacan© forms In excess of hexa~ 
deeene. , 'This is explained according to Morton's theory by 
the aiausiption that two dodeeyl radicals disproportionate to 
fom either a mol# of dodscane and a »5ole of dodecene, or else 
to form a aol® of dodeeane and a free dodecyllden© radical. 
Accordlag to Pacevlta (128) th© excess of dodeoane would be 
formed when dodecylsodlam metalated sodium trldeoylate. lo 
appreolable a»otants of imdecylimlonic Cor pentadecylmalonic) 
aclda were obtained, however, and th© ratio of the dodecane 
to til# • dodecene was the same before carbonatlon as It was 
after' {fable 11, atimber 8). It waa thought that the extra 
hydrogen might ooase from the solvent, petrolexam, ether, but 
aeasurement of th© wasaturatlon of th© solvent before and after 
ms« in the preparation of dodecylsodiua failed to show any 
Increase in msaturatlon (fable 11, number 11). The work re­
ported is not consistent in this respect, lither the long-
chained alteylsalimic aclda are mor® soluble in petroleum 
ether then has been reported (136), or the analysis of the hydro­
carbon Is at fault /though th® method has been found to be 
reliable (137J/, or th© extra hydrogen caiae from traces of 
water. The usual precautions wore taken to eliminate the 
latter possibility* 
1S6, lell and S»d(mMky, Ber., 24, 8778 (1891).. 
IS"?* Faragher, G-ruse, and Oamer, Ind. Eng« Chem., 13, 1044 
Clt21). 
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tte ]b«t©rog0n®ltj of th® alkjlsodiiam mixtures eliminates 
tb© analysis -by aliquotsj so ©aeh run has to Is© analyzed as 
a whole#. Sine® th© yl@lis vary somewbat even whtn the condi-
tions ar© controlled closely, it is difficult to evaluate th® 
various iiethocSs ©f aimlysis# C&rbonatioit i» the accepted 
standard »©t-hod, aai r®aetioii should b© coraplete sine© oarbon 
aioxid® is reasonably solubl© in the solvents usad (138), and 
th®r® are few sM& ledination gav© higher results 
than earboaatioa eonslst#ntly|, it should give lower results 
if tke seooadary reaction, 
Wa -4. U  ^Rii ^  Hal 
were the only aid® r®a©tloii» Iodine does not reaet very 
rapidly with socllam inetalj although It does react.. It does 
not add readily to dodesen®. It reacts rapidly with aqu®ous 
alkslij tout ear® was takes to reraov® alkalin.© 2Bat«rials before 
hydrolysis, in tb« lodim«trie analysis.. fh@ oaus© for the 
high, reaulta ©btaintd By iotliaetrio titration of sodium com-
pound.s is therefor© not to.OTO. With Grignard reagents the 
method has heen reported to give low results (3). 
fh# oleavag® of ether hy dodeeylsodium does not proceed 
so rapidly that the sodium eoiapound cannot be aade in this 
aolvenfc (Table 11, miaber 10). fh« high ratio of dodecane to 
dodeesne obtained In this case, and the unusually high propor­
tion ®f the dl'Sproportionation products are to be particularly 
noted. 
1S8.» Just, Zm physik* Che««, Sf, S42 (1901). 
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fief and Waters (1S9) stated that th© fre© alkyl radicals 
&.T& v&Tj F#aotiire and can hav® only a tranalent existenc©. 
Thmj react with tJie first »ol©cules they encounter, which ar« 
usually the solvent soleoulas. Hey and Waters also claiaed 
that no solvaat has y@t been diseovored which is Inort to 
fr©0 neutral radieal®, and that in this way th@ latter may b© 
.differentiated froa frm ions^  which ara often stabl© in 
solution* It is hard to reeoacile this •view with that of 
lorton^  that trmm radicals are th® intermedlfiites in the for-
st&tloa of ©rganosoiium eoiapoiai<3s# If fro® radicals were the 
interm#diat@s, mn& w©r# as reaetiv© as Hey and Waters con-
oMdaij, then w© would exp®ct a clmln of roaetions to be set 
up, such as; 
 ^^12%§ Sad 
°1S%S +  ^«1S»E6 + 06%i 
SOgHji *- OgHlo ''6%2 
^ "icAa 
OgSii +  ^SW 
fh®r© w«s a© mMmnom. th»t such reactions occurred, even to 
a minor ®xt©nt# Th@ products f©ra»d in the reactions of 
alkyl 0hlorld«s with eodiiiffl, followed toy earbonation, can Ta© 
«xplaia@d without th© asattsiptioa of fre® radicals, and in 
view of th® iSlfficulty point#<3 out, thia B@emm advisable, 
159• H®y and Imtsra, ChBm* Rev*, 21, 169 (1937). 
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I'Vee ioas, or complex, formation, offer more plausible ex­
planations j perhaps both .may b® involved, fhe same objection 
as that just discussed rmj b@ mised to Spith's (22) fr©« 
radieal tbeorf i» the reaetion of m©thjlamgnesi\j» iodld© with 
h@:md@cjl i.odi4© ifi @th©F. 
A trm lea. theory of the Wuvtz reaction would eliminate 
the difficulty, AmQT&inQ to It, th® la — C and CI — C 
bonds ar© both loiil©> or sufficiently polarizable to split 
loRl©alljs 
fM® last equation would aoacmnt for th« formation of th® 
amylldftn® "radical,'® whleh, since it is not an "odd molecule,** 
might not b® ®^p©et«d to b# as reaetive as a true free radi­
cal. flaws, it Kight add eodi«Bi.i btit not extract hydrogen from 
the solvent moleoule. 
Morton and his ©©^ workers found that th© yields of organo-
sodluin eoBpound# from alkyl balldas and sodiiam were — 
n M& (^ coroplcx) 
1^2  ^
 ^  ^®12%S ^  
2^4%© 
• lU 
(a) grmtmr at low tomperaturss {140)| (fo) greater with chlo-
riaes tfeaa wlth broaldts or lodldea (15)j (c) higher in low-
boiling p®trol®a» ®th0r than in high-boiling fractions (154); 
(d) greater, th# higher th® proportion of sodium to th© alkyl 
h&lM:e (16)I (e) .sllgtitly higher at lower cono-entration (154). 
fh®s© thing® hair© fomnd to hold true for do<3©cy la odium 
and hexaieeflaodluia also, fhe aost Important factors were the 
nature of the halid© (hi, th© solvent (c), and the ratio of 
sodiiaia to halld® (d)? temperat«re,, tlai®, and amount of solvent 
wmym minor factors, within reasonable l.ialts. 
Potassium «®tal behaved with dodeoyl chloride very much 
like sGdlttia, bat th® yl®M of dodecylpotassiiam was lower than 
that of dodecylsodiwm mder slallar conditions. 
Tim ob»®rvetioas of Sehlenk and Holtz (15) on th® insolu-
Mlity of organosodtiffii compounds were oonflraied. Hexadecyl-
i«sdi«ffi was observed to b# insolmtol® in petroleiim ether (b.p. 
whll® ||-<3ode©ylsodl\Mft was insoltible In kerosene 
(fabfl® 11) I the kerosene distlllod within th® boiling ranges 
of dodsoans and totrmdecanei so It may b© said that n-dod©cyl-
sodiwm Is insoluble in dodeeane. n-Dodscylpotasslian was 
equally Insolubl© In petrolewia ©thor (b,.p. S0-35®)» 
fh© data obtained on th@ yields of Grignard reagents ar© 
offered merely to show th© results that ar« obtained, using 
eoEJBisroial helldos., or halides prepared with ordinary car®. 
140. Morton and leohenblalkner^  3* to. Chea. Soc., 58, 1024 
(1936)^  
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The pereentag® fields are In gsnsral lower in small prepara­
tion, lower with iodides than with "oromid®®,. and lower with 
broffiid@8 thaa witb chlorides. The careful experiments of 
Hombea, B©®<3ler, and Piseh^ r {27) in<3lGat®d mioh less dlf-
ferenee b#tw®©n br©»id®s aad ioiiias than th© single prepa­
ration witb mn lodi## indicated Mre (fabl® 13). 
Mex&Sm&jl loditfe and oaloiiMft gave about as good yields 
of opganooaleim oofflpotin^  aa are obtained with the shorter 
chains Bueh m mtbyl ©r butyl (4). It is interesting to not© 
that h®re, as in the ease of the reactions with soditim an(3 
potassiya, th® aisproportionatlon products were obtained in 
high jleia> atid th© proportion of olefin to paraffin was 
about 1 to 1»75. H«Md©cyloaleiuffl iodid® was soluble in 
ether,, did not cleave ether rapidly, if at all, and could be 
titrated by the ordinary procedure (S). With respect to ether 
cleairag®, hexadeeylealoiuffl iodide was less reaotive than 
dodecylllthiua.. Since Increasing chain length increases 
r.at.fa©.r than d:@c.r@s.®®s the activity of lithliMsj alkyls toward 
ether {i) it ia p.r©bable that hexadeeyllithiuffi cleaves ether 
wore rapidly than hexadtcylcaleiti® iodide. Dodecyl bromide 
did not react *ith calclwa* 
I'he four attempts to mak® long-ehained barium compounds 
were •an»i*coe.fisfttl» SchulEe .(141) found that methyl, ethyl, 
n-btttyl, and phenyl Iodides did not react with barim metal. 
141. F« Sch«l!S®, Ph. D., Thesis, Iowa State College (1927), 
p. 84. 
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GrtttM-r (142} found a©se tfldence for th© formation of ©thyl~ 
feariuan IckSIeI© froa ethyl iodld® and bariuiB amalgam, but it ap­
pears that ©rgaiieMritm coapounds are at best very difficult 
to prepar®. 
fh® melting points of th© aiaHcylmercury compounds pre­
pared showed a regular gradation with chain length. Th© re­
lationship aay be ®xpr@ss©<i as 
« S 32 + IS cil<n<19) 
where 1 is th© aeltlng point (Centigrade) and n is the number 
of carboa atoas in the alkyl group# f'h© diallcylmereurials 
w@r» very sol-ubl© in petroleum ®th©r and in ©ther, but very 
slightly soluble in alcohol# 
fh@ Belting points of th® lojxg»chained alkylmercuric 
bromides did not show sufficient variation with ciiain length 
to ake thes© oompound® particularly valuable as derivatives 
of the alkyl brofflides (85}* The aame was true of the chlorides 
and iodides, fh® dtalkyliaercury derivatives were too diffi­
cult to purify to b« useful as derivatives. 
The relationship of th© melting point of the alkylmer-
curis salts to the length of th© alkyl chain is rather in­
teresting* If^ in order to eliminate the effect of alterna­
tion (46), w© consider only th© chains with even nuaibers of 
carbon atoiaSj, it can be seen (Table 16) that the sielting 
142, (^ rtittner, laaug. Bias. Berlin (1914), p» 84. r^auae 
and v.orosse, "Die Cheuiie der laetall-organi-schen 
• Vejrbindungen, Bomtraeger,, Berlin (19S7), p. ISS^ j/ 
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points for ®acb group of halides are lowest for th© dodecjl. 
aersttrio salt, 
fable 18 
Salting Polot# ©f Alkflmarcurlc Balides. 
• t { 
E t I%C1 t REgBr . RHgl 
Mtbfl 
E-l0Xfl 
S-Oetyl 
i-D©eyl 
n-I>©<3«.®yl 
H-fdtradaefl 
n-l»3ca«3eojl 
n-0®t®fieeyl 
19g® (26} 
im {26) 
125 (36) 
115-11S.-6 (MS) 
1I4»114..§ 
114-llS 
115-118 
100° (26) 
12tt9*t§i3046) 
12E,0.12g.2 im) 
114-S-llS.O (46) 
111.0-111.4 (46) 
108-108 
110-110.»& 
no, 5-111, S 
lio-lll 
186® (S6) 
117 (26) 
110 (26) 
91 
9S 
fb© tatraalkyltla oempomis showed a regular dependence 
of melting peint m. ehaio length* It is probable that th© 
t@tra<lod«ayltia, whloh waa difficult to purify, aieltad some­
what lower than the perfectly pur© compouBd would have, fhe 
aelting points of the trialkyltln chlorides w®r« higher as 
th© length 0f the alkyl chain increased# Probably here# too, 
a ffiinlffiTan melting point is r©aeh«d soaewhere between triethyl-
tin ehloride (m.p, 15»5®) and tridodecyltln chloride (in..p. 
SS®}, tet no data are availabl©.-
fh© tstraaUcyl derl'va.tl¥0s of lead prepared resembled th© 
tetraalkjltia eoafounds in aalting points and solubilities. 
14S» Whitfflsore and Bernstein, J. Am, Chem. Sgc., BO, 2626 
(1958). 
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1. mixtur© ©f tetrahsxadeeyltin and tetrahexadeeyllead showed 
no depMssim. in iBSltlag point ffabld 14). The melting points 
of th# tfialkyllead ohlorides m&re twenty or. thirty degrees 
higher than th© coFrespoading trialkyltln chlorides in the 
rang® obs@rv«^ . It Is obvii&us that between tri-n-butyllead 
chloFld,® (m.p. 109-111®) and tri-n-£iod©cyll«ad chloride 
in*p* 64-6S®) th#!*:© mast ©cciar a minlmxuB. in th© melting point 
{fatela 5).. 
Sine©' th« trialkyltin and trlalkyllead chlorides show 
fflueh greater 6ltf®miama in aielting point het-ween homologa 
than do the alkylasroario ©hlorides^  It was hoped that thes©, 
sspeeially th® hlgli«.r-in©lting lead eoupoimds, might he useful 
a# darlYstives of the l®ng-ch&in«d alkyl halides (fables 2, 3, 
and 4). .But whll© niixtttres of .alkyteercurie halidea do ahow 
soiB© melting point depressions, mixtures of trlalkyllead or 
trialfejltin chlorides do not (fable 14)• Unfortunately, 
therefore, non# of th®s® thr©# series is ideally suited for 
derlTatization of th® loiig*ohaiiied alkyl halides. 
fh« leng--o.hai.aod m«reurj, tin., and l#ad alkyla were all 
f®ry solubl# In p©trole«ia @th®r.» They w®r6 not readily solu­
ble in hot aloohol# but wer® soluble In ®thyl acetate, fro® 
which they eould b® eyjstalliaecl with or without the addition 
of aloohol. 
fh« loag-ohained alkyliaeroiirlc and trialkyltln and tri-
all£yl.l:©.ad chlorides w&tq soluble in hot petroleum ether, ethyl 
@thdr, or ©thyl aeetat©, from whieh they crystallized on 
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cooling* Ethfl alooliGl had very little solvent action. None 
of th© salts pr@par«d. was solutol© in wat^ r, although tri-
d0tl00:fll©ad nitrat® was soluble in alcohol containing a fairly 
high proportion of water. 
•» X20 «" 
V. mtmrnm 
A i*©¥i©w of the pi»«pafation and properties of long-
ehaiaed organoaetallic eompoiaifis has been aiafi«. 
A study of the preparation of long-chained alkylllthium 
compouncas in farioiis solvents has been 0iirrl©d out. Th© ad-
van tages of using alkyl halldes rather than bromides imv« 
hmn poiated out.. Several differ®ii.e®» between long-chained 
and sliort-ohaiTOd eompownis w«r© observed,, flis double 
titration aetho^ of analfEis has been applied to solutions of 
long-clialiied lithlms alkjls* 
Long-clmlnsd alkylsodiim eompounds were prepared from 
the alkyl ehlorldes aad sodium metal, fbe factors Influencing 
the fields were studied* fhe sodium compounds were not solu­
ble in petrolet» ether or in fcsrosene. jDarge quantities of 
aocleoane and dodecen© were found among the products of reaction 
between dofieejl ehloritle and sodium aetal. 
Several series of long-chained mercury, lead, and tin 
Qompmm^® wer-e Bade. Ion® was found to be particularly 
suited for the derl^atizatioa of alkyl halldes. The relation­
ship between melting point and chain length la several series 
of ©alts etu^le<3, and the existence of a snlnlmua point 
in each group was pointed out. 
